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Local Talent Give (Bad
Successful Hay

Musical Comedy "All Aboard," Pleas.
es Enthusiastic Audience.

' The musical comedy "All Aboard"
was very successfully presented in
the Community theatre Tuesday eve-
ning by local talent under the-aus-
pices of the Civic Union. It seems al-

'most impossible that with but two
weeks ot rehearsal, so finished a pro-
duction could be given.

When the curtain rose, the deck
of the good ship "Florida" with life-
boats, stateroom windows, chairs
and all other things to be seen to
such a place.formed the stage set-
ting.

The work of the principals was
worthy of high commendation.
Charles Slums and Roland Tyler
made two attractive college youths.

Mrs. Elisabeth Kellty, as Beatrice
Sloane, was as charming a sweet-
heart as any young man could de-
sire, and her singing was a very
attractive feature of the play. Mrs.
Richard Dains, as her worldly wise,
excitable mother, who misunderstood
poor Billy's "tour" to mean anything
but teeth, played the part to per-
fection, tyrannising over her daugh-
ter in true story book style. Miss.

'Madeline Flynn, as Dorothy, Billy's
sister, was another charming girl
who played the sympathetic part
well. The appearance of Miss El-
sie Root, as Jenny, the Swedish
stewardess, was the promise of gen.-
nine mirth, and she kept the audl-
ence in gales of

te
especially

when she "sang de kiiig and made
de moosic," with hef song and dance,
"Scandinavia,", and in her demand
for her missing teeiti, when she,
with Mrs. Sloane and the colored
porter discoverd that these artifi-
cial aids to beauty were missing.

Dr. George Wildman made a fine
appearance in his captain's uniform,
and as always, looked and acted his
part In a way that left nothing to be
desired. A'large share of the comedy
d t V . piece was supplied by Walter
Fox. without whom Watertown folks
feel certain that no play could be a
real success. Mr. Fox, as Alexander
C. Phonie, a human truck, a colored
porter-pilot, was particularly effec-

• tlve in tlio song and dance with the'
chorus of "overall girls." Barney
Kehl and Dull Works, the two "eq-
centrlc sailors" who swabbed the
decks, found Billy's missing molars,
and danced the sailor's hornpipe,
first alone, then with the pretty
sailor girls, were impersonated by
P. H. Beveridge and William Ben-
son,

The play was repeated Wednes-
day afternoon, at 4 o'clock'arid again
Wednesday evening.- The" seats were
well filled at all performances.

in New •
'noccupied House

An alarm was turned Into the lo-
ea^ fire headquarters at 10:80 Mon-
day evening for a fire in a' dwelling
house on Hillside avenue, Oakvllle.
The house was unoccupied and "had
only been completed but a couple
of days and the owner 8amueL
Shordone is at a loss to explain how
it could catch fire. The . fire was
discovered by two men who were
on their way home from the Oak-
ville Community House. The fire
had gained great headway and at
{he time the alarm •was sounded the
flames were shooting through the
roof. Both trucks ot the local com-
pany turned out for the ahum but
were unable to do much good ow-
ing to the headway the fire had
made before being discovered. A
high wind was blowing at the time
and neighboring places were in
danger, but by quick work on. the
part ot the firemen, no other-places
caught afire.

NEW ENGLAND'S LOCARNO?

4 Worcester might well be called
the Locarno, of the New England
states,—the place .where was born
last week the New England Con-
ference. This conference proposes
to w(pe out state lines of prejudice
and other adverse factors - which
might* operate against the advance-
ment of New England, just as the
Locarno agreements
created a genuine

abroad have
understanding

among nations of Europe.
The conference itself Is «nout-

growth of the annual conference .of
New England's governors, and was
formed with a view to attaining a
comprehensive consideration of New
England questions. It was, primar-
ily designed to achieve greater co-
ordination of the thought and effort
of existing organizations. Its object
is "to stimulate concrete expres-
sions in matters vital to the wel
fare of New England to the end
that New England agriculture, com-
merce, industry, transportation and
other public services may be effect
ively promoted."

The gathering last week was. the

TOWN TOPICS
Mrs. 8. McLean Buckingham hai

returned to her home on DeForest
rtreet after visiting relatives' in
New York city.

Harry Hartwell has purchased a
Hudson speedster from Atwood
Bros.

.M> Marcoux Is driving a new
Hudson coach.

Miss Betty Nichols ot Waterbury
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young of
Danbury were recent visitors in
Watertown.

M. A. Coyle of Waterbury has
farcbased the Lindsay property on
Porter street «

Miss Mary Hanning who has been
confined to her home with an at-
tack of tonsIUUs has recovered and
Is able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ashworth of
Bridgeport spent the week-end with
Mrs. R. X Ashworth.

Ur. and Mrs. Guernsey Verba
announce the birth of a son Sat-
urday at the Waterbury Hospital.

Mrs. Justin Smith has been en-
tertaining Miss Lydla Addams of

Bangor, Maine, a former classmate
of hers at La Salle Seminary.

John V. McGowan of Main street
is a patient at the Waterbury Hos-
pital where he recently underwent
an operation.

John Walton has purchased one
of the new homes erected on Ham-
mond avenue from the Watertown
Realty company.

Joseph Farrell of Thomaston was
a recent visitor In town.

The annual church supper of the
Watertown branch ot the Connect-
icut Council ot Catholic Women
will be served In Community hall,
Tuesday evening, the 24th.

Past Masters Night will be ob-
served by Federal. Lodge, Monday
evening. It is hoped that the Past
Masters will make a special effort
to be present.

The second issue of "The Sen-
tinel, the "Pride of the Watertown
High" as the subtitle reads, Justifies
the pride so calmly reposed in its
pages by its editorial staff and the
school as a whole.

MOTOR VEHICLE DEPARTMENT
NEW8

Interesting Facts Concerning Traf-
fic In the 8ummsr

" and Winter ,
Motor vehicle transportation in

Connecticut is faster 'through the
fall than In the summer, with few-
er accidents, but those accidents
which do occur
because of the

are more
greater

serious,
average

speed and less immediate mechani-
cal control, and changed' conditions Of a car is uncertain as to whether
due to rain, sleet and wet leaves,
says the November bulletin of the
state motor vehicle department
which comes out tomorrow . under
the heading: "How Weather Affects
Traffic."

Illustrating the tact that the thin-
ning out of traffic as the fall season
progresses makes for "comparative
freedom from traffic emergencies
and hazards, and faster time," the
bulletin points out that "the. actual
difference in time, meaning safe

FERN CARRIER ARRE8TED

Pedore Lodovici of New Rochelle,
N. Y., was arrested Sunday after-
noon by R. H. Perry, officer of the
State Forestry Association, on a

• charge of carrying terns without a
permit. He was tried before Jus-
tice William W. Sepples for violat-
ing Section 6276, Chapter' 27, of

- Public Acts ot 1923, carrying terns,
shrubs, or trees, without. penult
William T. Marsh, grand juror,
prosecuted, the case. The; defendant
entered a plea of guilty and was
fined $50 and costs. Justice Sep-
ples remitted $45 of the fine.

This is a law with which many
are unfamiliar and it might be
well for them to get acquainted
with its provisions, for state offi-
cers are on the alert for any who
may be violating its provisions.
The intent of the law is to protect
the ferns and shrubbery of the
state and prevent the wholesale
taking of greens at certain seasons
of the year. A great many people
are in the habit of taking terns

x' and shrubs'when they, are* walking
or driving through the country and
they should be certain before doing
so that they are familiar with the
laws.—Lttchfleld
Register.

cor. Torrington

SHOWER FOR MIS8 8MITH

A surprise shower was given on

largest And roost thoroughly repre- time, between two points is marked;
sentative ever' assembled for the
purpose of dealing with New Eng-
land problems from the- standpoint
of common welfare. It was in. a
sense a business parliament,- cal-
ling for* statesmanship In the eco-
nomic field. The list of delegates
read like "Who's Who of New Eng-
land." They represented organiza-
tions doing a combined volume of
$8,336,000,000 of business annually.

Three of New England's prob-
lems were discussed at this session:
Power, the
civilization;

basis of our modern
agriculture, the basis

of our food supply; and marketing,
the means by which products are
converted into cash income.

The chief importance ofthe Wor-
cester conference lies in its func-
tions as a creative body. It not only
brought intov being the common
court of assembly of New England
organizations, but It also created a
permanent body, through which, the
wilt of the conference will .find Its
ultimate expression.
." Locarno sought to make peace
more of a business with Europe.
Will Worcester make economic-pro-
gress more of a conspicuous, col-
lective endeavor in New England.—
Boston News Bureau, November 16.

TOURING CANADA \

Canada, not Europe, is the Mec-
ca of the .American tourist It
seems to be the literal truth that
far more Americans were attract-
ed to Canada this year than to all
Europe.

The volume of this movement Is
almost incredible. Figures from Ot
tawa
more

show
than

that, up
2,000,000

to October,
automobiles

Saturday evening at
Mrs Clarence Booth
Miss Ethel Smith

crossed the border, carrying about
9,000,000 tourists. And this takes
no account of the great numbers
who went .to' Canada on trains and
steamships.

Did It pay Canada? It did. Do-
minion authorities estimate that the
visitors from the states brought hot
less than $150,000,000 into the
country. This sum is equal to one-

_ fourth of the value of all the wheat
the home of produced In Canada, and just about
In honor of equals the value of the annual

1B to be mining output ot Ontario, QuebecMiss EtherSmtth W is to be
married Thanksgiving Day to A. J. «"» British Columbia combined.
Haltsch of Danbury. Miss Smith re-" The money needn't be grudged to
ceived numerous i gifts from • her our Canadian friends, either. Trips
many friends present. ThoseVpre*- to Canada are comparatively inex-
erit were: Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. pensive, and .probably; pa/bigger
Mildred Bryant Mrs. T. E. ParKefTaverage dividends than, trips to the

d ld E i l l ^ ^ O i pMrs.-- -William :- Branson,
Herbert «Dayton, Mrs/; John

.Mrs. old world. Especially pay
Olson, in the health benefits gained .from

# r i f g j U f lM r # = y a c a t l o n l r i g J fin Cansda'sgbjeauUful
Smith, Mrs Frank" Reinhold. 'Mrs', and Illimitable bntdoors.ind in the
Raymont Parker, Mrs Clarence friendship that the "Yank" usual-
Booth. Miss Marjorle Black. Miss ly learns to teel tor bis kindly and
Novella Fischer, Miss Barbara Ash-
enden and- Miss Ethel Smith.

courteous "Canuck"
Torrington Register.

neighbors.—

for example, between Hartford and
New Haven on a' busy day in Au-
gust as contrasted with a busy' day
in October, it amounts to half an
hour.'' It is natural and right, in
the view of the department, "that
average speed should conform' to
the capabilities of the vehicles and
the capacity of the drivers to be
governed by what the engineers
call an ample margin of safety"

The difficulty, however, is that,
with fewer vehicles on the road and
consequent faster movement of
traffic, comes some of the worst
weather of each year. The differ-
ences in human foresight, particular-
ly the_abllity to realize and. make al-
lowance for changed, conditions
make September, October, Novem-
ber and December prolific in bad
motor vehicle accidents. Drivers
have become accustomed t o _ t h e
slow; congested summer traffic and
do not react quickly enpugh to the
new conditions—fewer cars at
greater speed—with the result, ac-
cording to the bulletin, that con-
trol is less prompt and accurate and
accidents are worse as to results.

Exceptions are the days of the
big football games at New Haven;
when the Connecticut traffic re-
turns to summer proportions, so
far as numbers go, but It is differ-
ent in its make-up, going one way
chiefly and' being composed largely
of selected cars with high grade dri-
vers and includes few slow vehicles,
such as trucks; to complicate i t
Moreover, every available police
agency in the state concentrates on
the careful regulation of traffic on
such days, although, as a matter of
fact, the figures in the department
show that a day of a big game is
less a time of emergency In Con-
necticut than any pleasant Sunday.

Tne effect of weather conditions
on road surfaces, windshields, dri-
vers in dosed cars and pedestrians
under umbrellas or bundled up in
heavy clothes, covering the ears
and often obscuring clear vision, is
discussed in the bulletin. Smoke
from burning dead leaves, a com-
mon nuisance in the fall. Is men-
tioned as an additional hazard, as
the smoke often becomes so dense
that the drivers' cannot see.through
it and children, fire-worshippers are
always to be expected in the shad-
ows of these fires.

While the. winter snows slow up
the traffic.owing to the necessarily
narrow highway lanes. In many pla-
ces, the head-on type of accident
prevaUs largely, due to the. dif-
ficulty •drivers- have in turning out
of-ruts "in time to avoid rolllaioM.

Railroad crossings are held to be
protected well enough nowadays so
that there is little danger to any-
one who takes proper care at any

time in the year, but it is Impera-
tive that the car be under control
and In readiness to stop at all
crossings. The North Carolina
law which compels a complete stop,
before going over a railroad grade
crossing does not have the endorse-
ment of the Connecticut department,
which takes the position that "It Is
almost too much to ask any person
to stop when obviously there is no
necessity for it, but wherever the
conditions are such that the driver

a train is approaching or not, then
stop Is indicated.'

GRAFT IN 8OLICITED
LENCE

BENEVOr

This Is the time ot year when the
good natured Wall Street man is in-
vited to put his hand in his pocket
frequently and liberally. He is not
the only .victim. The exploitation
of benevolence is nationalized. It
is a profession and rapidly becoming
a particularly shady profession.
The recent disclosure of an'impu-
dent attempt to exploit Woodrow
W'ilson's name was accompanied by
a hurried disclaimer from, the well
known ."splinter" in that President's
cabinet timber. Other schemes of
the kind have not been nipped In
the bud.

One ot them was an Impudent at-
tempt to exploit the Scopes trial at
Dayton, Tenn., and the notoriety It

a few

High School Two Golden Wed-
Baaketball Schedule j ding Anniversaries

The Basket BaTTteains of the MR. AND MRS. JARVIS THOMPSON
Watertown High School are in for
a busy season Judging from the
schedule arranged for the Boys and
Girls teams by their managers.. The
Boys schedule to date Is: .^

Nov. 26 Alumni
I Dec. 4 Leavenworth at Water-
town.

Dec. 11 Naugatuck at Naugatuck.
Dec 18 Gilbert at Winsted.
Dec 25 Alumni
Jan. 8 Seymour at Watertown.
Jan. 15 LHchfield at Watertown.
Jan. 20 Taft at Taft
Jan. 22 Thomaston at Water-

town.
Jan. 27
Jan. 29

ton.

Chpate at Walllngford.
Thomaston at Thomas-

5 Lltchfleld af Utcbfield.
12 Open.

Seymour at Seymour.
Open.
Leavenworth at Water-

Feb.
Feb.
Feb. 19
Feb. 26
Mar. 6

bury. .
Mar. 13 St.Thomas' at Hartford.

8chedule of Girls Games
Nov. 20 Woodbury at Woodbury.
Nov. 26 Woodbury at Watertown.
Dec. 5 Crosby at Waterbury.
Dec. 12 Naugatuck at Naugatuck.
Dec. 18 Open.
Dec. 23 Alumni.
Jan. 8 Naugatuck at Watertown.
Jan. 15 Lltchfleld at Watertown
Jan. 22 Thomaston at Thomas-

ton.
Jan. 29 Thomaston at Water-

town.
5 Litchfleld at Lltchfleld.
12 Crosby at Watertown.

A host of friends and relatives
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Brothers on Scott avenue,
Wednesday, to congratulate Mrs.
Brothers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jar-
vis Thompson in the celebration of
their 50th wedding Anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were
married at the hitter's home five
miles from the center of Woodbury,
November 18. 1875 by Rev. James
G. Jacobs of the Episcopal church.
Nine of their attendants are now
living.

Five children have been born to
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, one of
whom, Erwin Lester, died at the
age of nine years. Four daughters
are: Mrs. Zenas Candee ot Wood-
lawn Terrace, Waterbury;, Mrs Nel-
son Flower, ot. Willow street, Wa-
terbury; Mrs. Robert Platt of Lewis
avenue, Waterbury and Mrs. Alton
Brothers of Watertown.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson lived on
their farm in Bethlehem for a
number of years. After selling it

; they moved to Waterbury, living
there two years. From there they
moved to North street, Watertown
and a year and a half later to their
present home on Scott avenue.

MR. AND MR8. A. A. DAIN8

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Dains of
Rockdale avenue, will celebrate on
Sunday the 50th anniversary of
their marriage .which took place In
Woodbrldge on Nov. 22, 1875, Dr.
C. E. Marvin officiating. Mr. and
Mrs. Dains, (Caroline Welton) were
married at the home of an aunt of

Feb.
Feb.
Feb. 26 Washington at Water-

town.
Mar. 12 Washington at Washing- the latter, as her parents were not

t0D. | living. Most of their wedded life has
| been passed at their present home,

DR. DIN8MORE SPEAKS ON . although they lived for a few years
WORLD COURT PLAN | at the Miller house on North street

and on Echo Lake road.
A large and appreciative audience_. . _, -i Four children and two grand-

Charles DInsmore or, c h w w , n h e , t 0 c e l e b r a t e t h e

Yale speak Sunday evening at tho occasion on Sunday. These
Community Theater on he en- * d a 1 1 K h l e r i M r s . William

°! _.h_! U n " e d ^ !8..1°t°_Ahei Smith of Oakville. three soys. Rich-World Court. The following reso-! ard.-ot Oakville, Hiram W. of Wood-
lution'which was moved by Horace •. w | n ; R m o f C a n a n d a l B U a ,
11 'POT* QTI.I DApnnHnil nv S MpT.pnfl I . .D. Taft'and seconded by S. McLean (
nuckinghnm, was adopted by. the;
audience, "That the people of Wa-J
tertown, assembled in the Commun-
ity Theater in celebration of
1st ice Day, respectfully urge
Connecticut Senators to do their

N. V. Harriet and Welton Dains
arc' their grandchildren.

Revolutionary ancestors of
' r ) i l inS i Woodruff
! Watwlown

to give Scopes two, or three years aj.
a college, under the pretentious
name of the ."defence of evolution."
That was in the usual professional
hands, but nothing has been heard
of it lately.

It is the professional who is the
serious menace and he'was one of
the' vicious by-products of the war.
In buying and selling securities of
any kindihe broker is lucky to get
I of 1 per cent both ways and mostly
gets less. The British bankers in
London charge 1 per cent commis-
sion flat for the largest Issue of new
capital. Real estate brokers are ex-
acting more than that In the present
boom times. But the parasites who
live on public benevolence* in return
for the stationery, postage, clerical
work and printing, collect from iO
to 50 per cent ot the amount raised
in the so-called "drive," which com-
mission, of course, never appears in
public statements. It is their busi-
ness to invent new revenues for
charity. The working up ot enthus-
iasm by the aid of press agents and
gullible newspaper proprietors is
standardized and almost routine.

A good-natured American who
earns more than he spends, where
he knows nothing of the good faith"
of these appeals, is apt to give a
little, rather than permit a good
cause to lack support He gives
the appeal the benefit of the doubt.
His rule should be exactly the oppo-
site. The envelope of printed mat-
ter should be thrown into the waste
basket on the slightest doubt The
graft In these connections is enor-
mous. The small amounts not trace-
able were freely pocketed during the
war, when any cause looked llke^a
good . cause.' There are plenty rot
sticky fingers left

When In doubt use the waste bas-
ket.—Wall Street Journal.

DOOLITTLE • MeGRAIL

./Kenneth T Doollttle, son of Mr.
and -Mrs. M. A. Doollttle.-of;this
place; and Miss Mary E. McGrairof
85, Loundsnurj;' avenue;; Waterbury
were married on October 10, 1925,
by the Rev. Arthur Kelmel, pastor
of the South M. E Church, Water-
bury.

Mrs.
\ m ' '"""•"'• ««««"«" Dy name, went
' , ' l f r o m Watwlown to take part In

their country's struggle for inde-

utmost to b'rlni? about the entrance pp"^ ^" c l^
of the United States into the "World,
Court on the Hardlng-Hughes-Cool-

" ^ D t a s m o r e was Introduced b yi f r U > n r t s a n d » » " » " •
Harley, P Roberts, president of the
Civic Union. ' Dr. DInsmore's ad-

£ many

cilc Unlon
 n

Dr- ^
PENALTY OF PUBLICITY

When issuing a statement on the
coal situation recently, Governor
Trumbull Indicated that a close
watch will be kept, in order to see
that there is no. profiteering and
that, if necessary, the .names ot
merchants found to. be charging ex-
cessive prices for fuel will be pub-
lished- by the state. This announce-
ment should go far In preventing
excessive prices, for publicity is the
punishment which wrongdoers fear.
It is the most effective punishment
of all, for, while it Is not easy to
prevent by law profiteering on the
part of tne minority of dealers, who
are willing to take advantage ot
the dire need of the poor, those who
are not transients, but permanent-
ly engaged in the fuel business and
who depend largely on the good
will of the public for sales in times
when coal is plentiful, will hesitate

THE CHAPMAN CASE

Possibly the appeal of Gerald
Chapman to the United States Su-
preme Court may result in a stay
of execution for a time, while ar-
guments are being prepared. It
does not .seem possible,, however,
that the ultimate can favor the
grounds advanced in Chapman's
case. If the unexpected happens
and the Supreme' Court sustains /

the appeal, then it will be time to re-
vise the relationship between feder-
al justice and state justice, and to
get some new sort of setup.

According to Judge Groehl, Chap-
man's counsel, when a man has once-
been sentenced to a term in the Fed-
eral • prison no other sentence may
be executed upon him until his fed-
eral term is finished.

This being the case, obviously
the best life-insurance for would-be
murderers is to get themselves sen-
tenced to, Atlanta as speedily as
possible. Once sentenced, they .
need' only escape long enough to

about giving themselves black eyes j m u r der anyone they please—or halt
to stay with them when" the coal | a d 0 2 e n , if the mood seiseB {hem—
situation gets back to. normalcy.

A word to the wise is sufficient
and it is only a small minority of
the dealers who need this one word,
but Governor Trumbull has chosen
the right weapon to prevent coal
profiteering, for publicity is a club
which the profiteer dreads.—Hart-
ford Courant:

WARNING AGAINST ANOTHER
AMENDMENT

It will be a mistake for the op-
ponents of the Child Labor amend-
ment to regard it as a dead Issue.
While approximately three out of ev-
ery four states to which it was
presented have refused to ratify it
the "Twentieth Amendment" is not
yet finally defeated. The American
Federation of Labor, in its annual

.convention,.urged it' upon'.the coun-
try, "the proposed amendment, has
other active and .powerful friends.
No time limit is set by Congress
in which the amendmenTlnust- be
ratified. Nor Is'_ there ^anything to
prevent the Legislature, of a state

ti f fp
from reversing the action of a f
nedlne Le(d8latnre.HltiwOi be.nece*
nary for those who' oppose this pro-
posal to keep a watchful eye on it
for some years—New York Evening
Post.

and then return to the sanctuary ot
Atlanta, where the good government
of the United States will protect
them from the rude justice of the
noose or the chair.

It seems incredible that such an
argument could be advanced serious-
ly, yet It is. Furthermore, the su-
preme court will duly consider it
and ponder on it and there is a pos*
slbllltly—only ay bare one—that as a''
question of law it may be sustained.
Perhaps the issue seems so silly_
that we do not give it the weight
we ought. We are even told (by
Chapman's counsel) that it the
President pardons Chapman so that
the latter ma'y be duly released from
Atlanta to be hanged in Connecticut,"
Chapman will not accept the pardon.'
but will cling to his "right" to serve':
the term imposed upon him by the
federal court'to/robbing'toe mails.

He escapes from.Atlanta,'fk^ym**-
lates - every..kind' of ,a lawp* he 'fiar
caught in
Connecticut
hanged for

hlB "right" to return to the pHtom
he escaped from, and servo1 ftlft¥
tence of twenty-five years Before hi
can be hanged. * ' ' "

4y
'.tff

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Swindler* Get $1,4«MX»,
000 From Gullible Public

New York.—Swindlers have picked
S1.4U0.utin.U00 from the pocket* of
•culllble Americans In the last 12
•mutt*. Is the consensus of reports
fey such Institutions as the American
Hankers* association, the Better Busl-

hnrrau of New York, tbe Bos!-
Itemirrh bureau at New York

and the National Aasocia
tlwn of Credit Men.

Tlie grand total of losses by Inves-
tors In financial and commercial
fraud* during the previous 12 months
was e»tlmut<Hl at not more than S1.(HM>.
OUUMIO. This Htcure coincided with
the unonlcial estimate of Postmaster
(Jencrul Ne>w.'

dtndltlone disclosed durlnic their
most recent Invent IgutlonH have led the
Institution)* named to reach the gen-
••ml conclusion tliHt crluie-ln-huslness
l« keeping pace with the rapid spread
«f crlme-hy-vlnlence In America, about
which even President Coolldge hat
publicly expremeil concern. The con-
current cuncluslon Is that the Amer-
ican "sucker list" Is longer than ever
before In the nation'* history.

An tavextl|ciui<>n Independently con-
ducted by the National Association or
Credit Men reveals that outright com-
mercial frauds cost the nut Ion's lnves-
Cars $2SO.OOO,000 annually. To this
futnl tli« association's Investigator*
arid $150,000,000 to'cover losses su*
talned through miscellaneous "Indirect
and nomraceuble" business swindles.

Qtt>Rich.Qulck Losses.
Other surveys Independently con-

ducted by the American Bankers' as-
sociation, the Better Business bureau,
•nd New York university disclose that
•mall Investors are losing $1,000,000.-
O00 annuutly In get-rtch-qulck promo-
tlon schemes und worthless securities.
Thus the grand total mounts to nearly
one and a half billion dollars—the
most stupendous annual logs through
swindle ever sustained by any mitlon.

. ThU loss merely represents "waste
•nd extravagnnce" to a people that
earns $60,000,000,000 a year. In the
opinion of William K. Knox, president
of the American Bankers' association,
and "IS but natural In a country of
scattered population, blessed with what
originally seemed Inexhaustible re-
sources and with unequaled genius for
mechanical methods and business or-
ganization."

Harry Daniel, financial expert and
humorist, recalls that according to
Barnum's estimate of the birth rute ot
fools, fte annual quota for the United
States normally would be at least 525,-
600. He deplores the failure of tlie
average Investor to examine the merits
rather than the color of certificate he
buys, and says, "Too many of us are
satisfied when we are told that a par-
ticular stock will double In value every
morning before breukfust. or that all
the dividends of such-and-such b com-
pany, placed end to end, would reuch
to a federal penitentiary." He con-

centrates bis attack anon tbe prevail-
ing widespread speculation la real es-
tate; which in many cases be believes
could be more properly described as
"amphibious homesites."

"An amphibious nometlte la one that
spends moat of its time under water."
he explains. "A buUdlng lot should be
taught from earliest Infancy not t<>
grow too fond of the water. Many of
tbe choice building Mires being offered
tbe public today could easily swim tbe
English channel."

A wore serious sttltude toward the
situation is taken by J. H. Tregoe. ex-
ecutive manager of tbe National Asso-
ciation of Credit Men. Conditions un-
covered by his organization's survey of

tots*

Is being negotiated for
purpose.

y y
brought to light la each ease two out-
standing features. The first was that
fur every woman named on the na-
tional, "sucker list," eight men were
named; the second was that worthless)
oil stocks had tsken tbe great propor-
tion of tbe Investors' billion doUsra.
although for years the country'has
been broadcast with warnings against
frauds of this nature.

-The prevailing nation-wide specula-
tion In real estate has thus far aft
been proportionately reflected In tab-
ulations of Investor losses. To the con-
trary. It ranks.fifth, being preceded la
second, third and fourth places by the
respective total losses In unsuccessful
automobile enterprises, mines and me-
chanical Inventions.

Matterhorn Is
Wasting Away

Celebrated Peak Keeping
Up Habit of Sending

Down Rock Slides.

Washington. D. C—Rumors that the
famous Matterhorn of Switzerland Is
"moving." published In Germany re-
cently, seem to Indicate only that that
atony spire Is keeplug up Its age-old
habit of sendlug down rock slides, ac-
cording to a bulletin from the Wash-
ington (D. C.) headquarters of the Nu-
tlonul Geographic society.

"Thut the Mutterhoru (of Mount
Cervln. as French-speaking Swiss call
It) Is slowly wasting awuy, bus been
known for a long time." says the bul-
letin. "But there is reassurance In
the thought that It will live In its
present slmpe for a few wore geologic
minutes—that Is, for several thousund
calendar years. •

Tons of Rock Fall Dally.
'The lower slopes of the Mntter-

horu are of softer rock than Its upper
portion; and while the higher section
yields few fragments to the continual
onslaught of weather and gravity, the
supporting section Is robbed of hun-
dreds, und sometimes thousands of
tons of material a day In fine, sunny,
thawing weather. The mechanism of
destruction Is the release of 'trigger*
rocks by the sinking of moisture Into
crevices; Its freezing and expansion.-
so forcing the rock fragments from
their beds; and the.subsequent thuw-
Ing, which lets the fragments slip
down the cliff or rock slope. The 'trig-
ger' rock dislodges other pieces of
rock, some of them of considerable
size, and these In turn may Jar loose
boulders. Soon the first flying rock
has grown Into a huge aviilunehe of
stones, Ice, and snow, wlilcli thunders
downward until checked by the flatter
slopes, built through the ages by simi-
lar slides. All other mountains, of
course, are undergoing similar cliunges

New Water lily Is Developed

Here is the first white hybrid troplcul day bloomer among water lilies,
developed at Shaw's garden, St. Louis, Mo., by George H. I'rlnj;, horticulturist.
The lily Is named the "Mrs. G. H. Frlng" und brought a sliver inedul.

"Now and then, when exceptional
weather conditions favor it, an ava-
lanche1 . on the Matterhorn may grow
to huge proportions with a momentum
whlt \ itweeps Its flying missiles over
the tower slopes and out onto the
valley floors used for pasturage. Sev-
eral such far-Wundering slides rolled
down the Italian side of the mountain
during the past summer, und these are
supposed to he responsible for tbe
German rmuor» of a 'moving' Mutter
horn.

"The falling boulders of the Blatter
horn have caused some fatalities and
many nurrow escapes. Bach season
some climber* must flatten them-
selves agalnat the cliffs while small
rocks whlx by with the speed and the
rasping sound of rifle bullets, or great
boulders bound from shoulder to
shoulder, sometimes, missing the heads
of the mountulneers by only a foot
or so. Many of the falling fragments
are gnthered-into regular paths by
funnel-like depressions In the face of
the mountain. • One' of the most valu-
able services of the guides Is their
knowledge of these dangerous couloirs
and their additional knowledge of the
weather conditions and times of day
for sufest crossing.

"Most Mutterhoru ascents are made
from the Swiss side with Zurmutt the
starting point, though the climb from
Breull. In Ituly, la rated the greater
feat. The Italian-Swiss boundary runs
over the crest of (he mountuln. Zer-
mutt grew from a village to a re-
spectable little town lurgely because
of tlie. rise In popularity of tbe Matter-
horn and the consequent Influx of
those who wished to look upou It In
Its various moods, and those who
wished to scale It. The town is also
the center from w,hlch many less dif-
ficult climbs ure mude. On Its one
main street hotels ure almost as nu-
merous us shops. The lutter are well
stocked witli mountaineering outfits.
A low stone wull opposite one of the
leuding hotels Is 'Guide's row.'. On It
guides out of employment sit until
patrons enguge their services. Hous-
ing, outfitting and guiding climbers
are Zeriuutt's three leading Industries.

"The Matterhorn la one of the most
dangerous of the Alpine peaks to
climb, and If weather conditions are
not right, one. of the most difficult.
Long ufter many other famous heights
of the Alps were scaled the Matter-
horn remulned unvunqulshed, and by
1850 it was rated •• unattainable. It
was first climbed by a party of four
Kngllshinen and three guides on July
14, 1805. It was a tragic attainment.
On the'way down three of the climb-
ers and one guide, tied together, fell
over a 4.000-foot precipice to their
deaths. .Only the breuklng of the rope
Muved the lives of one climber and the
two other guides.

"Day by duy In warm weather the
Matterhorn continues to shower down
a part of Itself. Already the hard up-
per pyramid Iiungs over a bit in places,
where tlie softer rock below has
wasted uwuy. Some duy—how many
thousands of years hence It is useless
to guesR—the supporting rock will give
way, geologists suy, uud the huge top,
weighing millions of tons, will topple
over with one of the most tremendous-
crashes ever heard by tlie ear of inun."

Bureaus

"COLD GAS" DOES WORK OF
STEAM IN TEXAS OIL FIELDS

Harnessed Undsr 300 Pounds Pressure
It Provides Power to Oper-

ate Machinery.

Snyder, Texas.—A vaRt reservoir of
"cold," non-inflammable gas hns been

'discovered in the oil fields of this sec-
tion and Is being used to operate ma-
chinery and pumps.

The gas is said to Insure the most
«coaomicfc! operation In the history of
on produifon Small wells, ulilih uth
erwjse would require more oil for their
boilers thun they could produce are
now operating at a profit.

Per a time the gas mystified oil men
and chemists, but It finally hns been
analyzed as an air containing about 03
per cent nitrogen.

One of the strange sights here Is «o
-see boilers producing pressure without
fire. The gas Is run Into the boilers
and In two minutes a pressure of 129

pounds Is uttained. From the holler
the "air" Is carried under pressure
through the usual steam lines to
pumps und machinery.
•• The ulr mis heen used to drill three

wells within n radius of three mile*.
Additional producers have all struck
this gas in sufticient quantities tc
finish their wells.

Men In the lu;ld use the air for any-
thing steam would accomplish. Ail
they need to do is to turn 'he air into
the holler, whit li IJHTHJ net*, as n
reservoir to equalize pressure. It also
Is used to Inllute initoiiiiihlle tire*

Watermelons, milk, wnter, or any-
thing the men wish to tool IH placed
under the exhaust of mi enclne,
which Is rovered with lip Instcnd • I
being hot with steam. A uniwmeli.n
left under the exhaust for two Hours
will freeze solid.

Tbe air Itself Is not iir-nuiiv mid,
but tlie release of pressure produces

the. effect of cold, similar to the proc-
ess of manufacturing Ice With am-
monia under pressure.

The KMS makes between three and
five million cubic feet n (lay from the
first well, wltn a rock pressure of more
than 300 pounds.

Long Silence Cruel
Vlsallu. Oil.—A -Unlay silence. «lnrr

Ing which, she says In her complnlnt.
tier husbuiid never spoke a word to
her. was too much for Mrs. Km tie
White of Dinuhu, who has asked the
Tulare County Superior court to grant
her a divorce from John F. White on
i ruelt) grounds

Bobbed Hair Helps
I.OH , Aniseles.—Uolilted hair flint

formerly vn« thrown nivnv. the '!. nl-
wlll Industries now turns into a print.
'I'liis i chiirltiililp organization In me
week IIMIMMNI mure ilmti tiftj pmin IH
if hair In contribution* It was mml
nto WIK* mill Hwlii-heM. wilil. nnd the
proceeds devoted to »*»*k auiong the
[iiMir,

Departments That Contenre
l ife Cheap a* Half

Pound of Candy.

New York.—Is jour health worth-
the price of a half pound of candy t
This U about tbe annual cost to each
person of our city health departments,
according to a report Issued by the
American ChUd Health association, of
which, Herbert Hoover to president.
The report to entitled "A Health Sur-
vey of Eighty-Six Cities." and deals
with an extensive Investigation nude
In 1824 covering all the cities In the
country with populations ranging from
40.000 to 70,000. according to the 1H20
census. Each city was visited by a
public health expert to learn of tbe
work being done to Improve the health
of children. The report Is unique Us
that It Is the first to be published giv-
ing a resume of the health work, pub-
lic and private, of the smaller cities of
tbe country. ' •

The average cost of the health de-
partments in there cities hi 42 cents
per capita. In the third of cities
spending the most, the average Is its
cents, while In the lower third but 21
cents is expended.

Things Left Undone. •
"The smaller city of, the United

States," the report says, "Is beginning
to recognize healthy children as a
community asi>et. However, Important
things are still left undone. It does
not. equip the official health depnrt-
l ents with people who ure trained for
the work and who are paid enough to
give their entire time to the position,
nor does It appropriate funds that are
adequate for the serious duty of pro-
moting the public health. The bright
spot Is that most communities realize
their shortcomings, und some huve al-
ready'progressed very far In their
health advancement, efforts." It is
further stated that standardization In
health work to greatly needed and
greater efficiency Is possible at no
great Increase In cost.

The average salary of the full-time
health officer In the smaller Pities was
found to be $3,404. Sixteen cities hnve
no hoard of health, the city commis-
sioners or council acting as a board
In most of these Instances. Only 4fi
cities have a full-time health officer.
Pull-time employees were found to
vary In number from one In one
city to twenty and over In Nye. On*
Eastern city has not. a single.full-tImp
employee in Its health department,
there being but four perrons who de-
vote a totnl of six hours a week to
the Interest of tbe. health of the citi-
zens, i ,

It Is said' the official henlth work
of every, city should he under the di-
rection of a person with special edu-
cation and training In public health
administration and In educational
methods of henlth promotion.

"The way to ultimate economy In
henlth expenditures." the report rends,
"lies In employing trained personnel
on a full-time basis."

It Is accepted by public health ex-
perts thut the services of n nurse con-
nected with the department of health
are Invaluable, the nurse being looked
upon us the great . nipssenger "f
health. She goes Into the hoinps to
do the follow-up work of the clinics.
She also disseminates health facts
among pnrente and children nnd Is on
tlie watch for the first symptoms of
contHglon among school children. A
public health nurse was fouiid In
every city. • There werp. Itt depart*
ments of henlth without nurses, hut In
these instances tlie nurse wus supplied
by private orgunlzntlons.

Many Cities Lax.
In the mutter of vital statistics It

Is said that mnny cities are lux. al-
though an Intelligent understanding of
the numbers of births and the causes
of death Is as Important to the city
us tlie balance sheets of a business
concern.

There Is much scientific study still
needed of health administration, par-
ticularly as related to the control of
disease. Twenty-eicht different pro-
cedures were found in u>-e for the re-
lease from quarantine of a diphtheria
patient The funilfwtlon of a room
with gases following the termination

of m east of dlsesss was
ttoetf hi a third of the dtles. •Ifhiwign
Ola method was •baadoned yean ago
hi the larger dtles la favor ot
flBOGsrn methods of cfeanstag.

Tbe report looks favorably on the
of 40 dUes.waleh are

toxin-antitoxin to§ hanunuas
children against diphtheria: hi one
dty 4800 children were thus protected
during 1928 and ISM.

The reporting of tuberculosis to the
health authorities to stated to bo In-
excusably lax. There w e n 17 dttas
when tbe number of death* reported
actually exceeded tbe number of cases,
although, as a matter of fact there
a n probably from live to tea cases to
every death. "The social and economic
advantage of treating cases early hi
childhood, or to the early stages of
the disease, to still frequently disre-
garded," to one of the conclusions of
tbe study. '

Bpeelal Facilities.
These special facilities to combat

tuberculosis a n recommended for
every d t y : (a) classes for substand-
ard children with special rooms, modi-
fled work programs, rest and extra
food; (b) summer camps for under*
weight children and contacts of cases;
(c) hospital faculties for Incipient
casea^Thild or adult; (d) hospital fa-
cilities for advanced caseji; (e) pro-
vision for the assistance of the post-
sanitarium case who still must lead a
protected life but who can under such
conditions be self-supporting.

In the protection of mothers, 40
cities have established prenatal clinics
under the guidance of physicians and
five cities have mothers' conferences
with nursing supervision. The Im-
portance of this educational work/and
professional care. hi Indicated "by the
fact that approximately ten mothers
die annually from causes due to child-
birth In the average city of SO.OUp.
population. • '

The Infant to said to be the best
looked after of any age group In the
community. Infant welfare clinics
were found In 80 of the 86 cities, on
the other band the preschool.child Is
the most neglected of uny age group.
The report emphasises the Importance
of health care for children In the yean
before entering school.

Physical Examination.
Physical examinations of school

children; are quite universal, but this
work Is greatly In need of Improve-
ment and standardisation. The schoolH
>n 65 cities are reported to have added
courses In health along with the three
It's. The common drinking cup, which

•ve yean.

the paMIe hi health.
of the

of
-The layasia-s

,» which toqotta
cording to the report. It hi
mended that the tnoportloa of
ataew sod. as antes, unsightly Utter,
rubbish, sabea. untidy yaros tad eel-
Ian, vacant lots and dumps, which 1-.
to amid have Uttle, If'say. eOset upon
the public health, should be delegated
to the proper dty departments, are,'
police or-street deaalag. .

Polica Dog Guarde Wall,
bat Pid» Wrong Auto

Fortuna. Cal.-J. H. 8trnba*a dog
hopped Into an automobile oa Essex
street aeai- Washington street,
perched oa the front esat aad deSed
efforts of three police officers and aa
angry car owner to coax or dudodge
him from his position. Tbe dog was In
the wrong automobile, but refused to
take anyone's word for It except that
of his owner, who came along after
hslf an hour. The animal bopped from
the auto without a murmur and accom-
panied bis owner down Essex street
a short distance, when tbe owner's
car bad been parked.

Owner and animal became separated
on Bedford street Tbe dog had no
trouble In finding his way back to Re>
eax street, but his scent was s blf de-
fective In selecting the proper auto-
mobile. .

A crowd of several hundred persons
gathered and witnessed tbe dog> vic-
tory over the minions ot the law.-

Judge Upholds Husband
in Leaving Crowded Flat

New York.—The story' of a husband
who tried to live with his wife In a .
six-room apartment occupied (by seven
other persons was. told when Supreme
Court Justice Strong. In Brooklyn, de-
nied the application of Mrs. May Kler-.
nan for alimony and fees, pending
trial of her suit for separation
against Raymond Klernan, a chauffeur.

Mrs. Klernan alleged Inhuman
treatment

"There Isvmerit In .this applica-
tion," wrote Justice Strong. "The pa-
pers show that the wife decided to
have her own way and that she left
him to live with a mother, who la liv-
ing apart from her husband; her aunt
who Is living apart from her husband;
her brother, who Is living apart from
his wife, and with two jlsters and two
boarders In a six-room flat."

Says. His New Kind of Corn Is Better

i

T. C Kevin uf Athenia, M. J., ulio iuu> »uco:e<Jeu m gruvwuit u ««... »uru
which he calls "White Queen," the flavor of which, according to the grower,
to superior to that of any other kind of aweet com. The twelve ears on these
stalks were grown from a single kernel.

HEAT OF EARTH IS CLEW
TO OIL WELLS, IS THEORY

United 8tate* Geologist Indicates New
Method by Which to Locate

Potential Fu«l.

Washington. — New nil fields anil
other valuable mineral deposits In re-
gions where the telltale nxk structures
now lie buried far below the surface,
nnd random drilling Is Impracticable,
may be discovered 'at a relatively low
••«>"t >•« mefP" «f mpimiirpiniTilR of (lie
heat In deep wells. W. T. Tlimn. Jr..
geologist In charge of the di\lnlon of
fuels of tlie United States geological
survey, suggested here.

Series of temperature measurements
taken at different depths in wells or
the Salt Creek dome In Wyoming, lie
said, show that there IN M direct rplit-
tlim between these temperatures iinil
the .shaiie of the folds In the forks
associated with oil deposits.

The shun>e*t rise In temperature

has heen round nwir the crest of the
dome and proportionately less sharp
Increases at various points on Its
Hanks. Similar temperature differ-
ences have also heen found In arte-
sian wells In eastern North and South
Lakota.

These relationships suggest Mr.
Thorn said; that they may be used to
Inrate concealed, uplifts and buried
hills such as control oil production '•
aimrh cpntral nitlnhnma and Califor-
nia. A single well showing an abnor-
mally sharp rise In a series of meas-
urements ut different depths would In-
dicate the existence of an uplift :n
nearby rock strata.

Two wells would give a possible
clew as to their relative position on
the uplift, and three wells would t.Ke
a suKgestlve guide as to tbe general
direction In which the enst of the con-
cealed uplift would lie.

Not only would this, hi many places,

reduce the amount of exploratory drill-
Ing required to discover oil and gas
pools associated with such features,
but small holes for temperature rneas-,
urement could be put down the necee>
sary thousand or more feet, with a
diamond drill at a .much lower .coat
than for'ordinary oil-well1 drilling.

Moreover, systematic study of exist-
ing holes and artesian wells muy lead
to the dto.'overy of oil In regions not
now seriously considered, and.yield
enough evidence to Justify wildcat test-
ing of the oil possibilities of deeply
covered rocks In tbe great plains
states. f_

This method would mrva aa an effec-
tive* supploment to other methods now
being used. Mr. Thorn stated, and
would In no sense supplant them. Mr.
Thorn's theory Is that the rock strata
were first folded up; than, hi tbe
course of geological time, the top fit
the fold was cut off by feathering, ex-
posing tbe deep-lying and hotter
rocks at the crest of the ridge or
dome.
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The Boyal Artillery War memorial, corner of Hyde purk. London, photographed Just as the dnke «f York bud
wreJIed It The memorial to the work of Charles Sargeant Jugger, an ex-soldler.

Governor-Elect of New Jersey Favorite of Boys

A. Harry Bfoore or Jersey City, who was elected by ihe Democrats governor ot New Jersey, to teen above
surrounded by a crowd of admiring boys. He to a favorite, among the children.

Breaking Florida Rail Embargo

The 8. S. Bennlngton of the Rutland-take Michigan Transit company
loHdlnit a caiK" of freight at the Municipal pier, Chicago, for Florida by way
of the lakes, St Lawrence river und Atluntlc seaboard. Because of the embargo
on Mil railroad freight shipments to Florida except food. Cnlcaco firms have
been unable to III) inuny orders for biidly needed household supplies and the
all-water route will (u a measure relieve the situation.

HAS EARNED A REST

A. \V. Trenholm of St Paul,
vice president of the Omaha railroad,
has Just retired after fifty-seven years
of railway work during which* he has
never hud a vacation. He began as
water boy on a section gang when ten
years old.

HER RECORD BEST

Had to Clean the Painted Lions

William Wolfe mid John Wlntbrow, freshmen at the Unlvtraiiy of Cin-
cinnati, were assigned the tusk of cleaning green point from the pair of lions
In front of the administration building. Freshmen palmed the lions In re-
taliation fnr a pnink that was ylajdd *» one of their classmen.

Citizens of Wheatlniul. Wyo.. reading
thnt a young woman of Washington
D. C. claimed n record for having at-
tended school eleven years and three
months wlthont being nhsent or tnrdj
put forward the record made bv Agnes
Potter, one of the town's fairest girls
She attended school twelve years with
out absent or tardy1 marks, and then
taught in the same school for three
years snd two months.

flirt They Won't Admit It
Some of the druggists any that their

heal customer* at the candy counters
are the married men. And a good many
of the married men. It to suspected, eat
two-thlnls of the candy they buy —
Providence Bulletin.

I: W

The Highland Manor School for Girls at Turrytown, N, Y.. celebruted "Dog day" by letting each senior stndeot
hnve a junior for her dog, to do a* she ordered. Each Junior wore a dog collar and had her hair done up to)
twenty-six braids In honor of the class of littu. Photograph shows some seniors feeding their hungry "dogs."

U. S. Lines Want to Carry American Legion in 1927

The United States lines have agreed to transport the members of the American Legion to France for the 192?
convention at: the same rates asked,by foreign lines. T. H. Ilosabottom, general manuger of the United State*
lines, Is seen above signing the agreement while officials of the lines and of the Legion look on.

ROUGH ON AMERICA

Rev. William Hartley Carnegie,
canon'of Westminster, who has just
returned to London from the United
States, Is quoted In an Interview as
saying that "the canker in the life of
America Is divorce," and as declaring
"with all seriousness that America Is
degenerating from a human society
into a monkey house." He says that
modern American couples get married
with the idea of.divorcing each other
within a fortnight; that incompatibil-
ity of temperament, the man's fond-
ness for baseball and the way the
women. wear their hair aid- In secur-
ing American divorces.

IN DARK CONTINENT

I
Yegg* Add Dressed Beet? to Took

Yeggs In Cincinnati tried something new when they added dressed meat
to the tools of their trade. When they cracked the safe of the People's Packing:
company and secured $8,000 In cash they piled several hundred pounds at
dressed beef In front of the safe to deaden the sound of the explosion. I t
worked.

Stone Mountain Memorial Gets Aid

Long itytgp wenther forecasting uiul
Its possibilities are to be thoroughly
explored by Dr. Charles O. Abbott
dlrectai of the Smithsonian Instliu
tlon'a astrophyslcal observatory, who
recenuy sailed for Morocco, South
AfrlN and Balucbtotan. The expedi-
tion to to enable the farmer, tn« avi-
ator and the navigator to foretell the
WMther, not days, tat
and even years ahead.

John Barton Payne, chairman of the American Bed Cross, paying
for a half-dollar minted for the Stone Mountain memorial to
Trances Helen*. Clark <tt Washington, who<exftlalned. the nnriua.eC
BOW under way to compMe the greet memorial to leaden of tke-Iaft
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HARDLY FAIR TO BLAME THE
SCHOOL

la the Woodbury correspondent's
budget ot news to the Newtown Bee
last week the boys of Woodbury
are severely and Justly criticised
for depredations and acts ot Van-
dalism committed the night of Hal-
lowe'en, the writer
most, perhaps all of

Bat all to not lost! We are *tfct-
fisd to gass> MfflH til

bang near oar escritoire,
chrome and picturing vividly a 1U1
landscape.

that turbid, Colorado madura tor*
rent, home of the, musquash, beside

stating that
the boys who

participated in the disgraceful acts
are Identified with the Mitchell
school, the : donor ot which, to be
sure, "would not have given the
money for its erection if law-break-
ers were to be its product;" and
adds that "the school is making an

•whose Deflowered bank the
horse follows Its prescribed
save In moments of derailment,
Dear to memory are the days when,
seated near the stove in the store
at Washington Depot, we watched
the progress of % betting pool, bet-
ting- as to whether o * not the sol-
itary, daily-ezcept-Sunday north-
bound train would pass on to that
home of learning and light nearest
Heaven, empyrean Utchfleld from
whose sacred portals that hebdoma-
dary quintessence of Nutmeg and
Parisian diction emanates—an en-
quirer after all that Is best in life
and beyond. But we are diverting
the .thoughts of our readers from
the main artery of commerce, a
restful, lovely spot where the wick-
ed cease,from troubling and John

iron, minds would necessarily be perni-
wa» domv But up in Utchfleld, where

the air is clear and pore, they want

appeal for funds to maintain ath- j R o d y rl*ea n 0 m o r e '
letlcs. What recompense can it ex-! Indian summer is a period ot mild.

the balmy weather usually occurring in
November. It is characterised by a
clear sky and a hazy or smoky at-
mosphere, especially near the hor-
izon. It Is said th/tt the name is
derived from the custom, among
the Indians, of* usias^this delightful
time of year to harvest their corn.
It was one of the traditions Ponus,
and Owenoke and others of their
race that they always had a second
Summer of nine days just before
winter set in. In England and the
Mediterranean countries the corres-
ponding season is called "St. Mar-
tin's Summer," from St. Martin'a
Festival,. •which falls on November
11th. To quote .from Sweet Will:
"This night the siege assuredly I'll

raise;

pect after trespassing upon
property of our citizens? • •" • It
would be natural to suppose these
boys and girls of our school would
become guardians ot their bene-
factors' property • • • • and
avoid everything that would bring
discredit upon our historic town.
• • • • w e all know where
the blame rests for this recent most
disgraceful-behavior—the cause is
found in the lack of parental re-
straint"

While it is natural-- to suppose
that our public schools are to a
large extent expected to be instru-
mental In the making of good cit-
izens, it Is hardly fair to imply that
hoodlums are' a "product of the
school." The fault may truly; be
said to lie in the lack of parental. Except St. Martin's Summer, halcyon
restraint. If it were possible to
name the boys (or girls) who were

days."
But, to come back to earth, make

guilty of encumbering and mut i la t - i^ m o g t ,„, M m a n o f u ^ I n d I a n
ing property It would be entirely' ,,„__ .„ . . . „._» „_„ «-„,„__ «,_days as are sent you. Remove the
In order for. the school authorities 8 creen door, but be sure to rub the
to reprimand them and require a n w l r e w U h a - . , t f t l e k e r o s e n o b ^ e

parking it in the attic; pile the Jogs
neatly on the wood-pile; call up" the
coal-yard and try your luck; shake
the moth-balls out of your winter

the Junior Republic were im-
pressed when, at the close of the
noonday meal a boy arose and with
tears, apologized for acts contrary
to good behavior committed the
previous evening, assuring his hear-
ers that "it would not happen
again." Boys will be boys, and no-
body epects them to be anything
else, but there is a penalty for ma-
licious mischief.

'overcoat and await the tempest
blasts of that 4read Arctic Winter
that may never come—at least, we
hope not—not before the coal
strike is over—New Canaan Adver-
tiser, Nov. 12.

CHRI8TMA8 MAIL DATES

"HARD" WINTER
NO REA80N_T0 WORRY ABOUT i .W a tertown patrons ot the malls

for the first time this year, have a
Working schedule showing the .time
allowed for transportation of mailed
matter from New York to foreign
countries.. The list is Issued by
the postal department primarily to
guide patrons who contemplate mail-
ing Christmas cards, letters and pa-
pers. Parcels should be mailed at
once to most of the countries, to
insure delivery by Christmas. The
entire list of. destinations with lat-
est dispatch dates from New York
are as follows:

Aden, Dec. 2; Argentina, Dec. 5;
Australia, Nov. 26; Austria, Dec. 12;
Azore Islands, Dec. 11; Bahamas,
Dec'21; Barbados, Dec 12; Belgium,
Dec. 15; Bermuda, Dec. 19; Bolivia,
Dec. 10; Brazil, Dec. 5; Bulgaria,
Dec. 5: Canal Zone, Dec. 16; Cape
Verde* Islands, Nov. 27; Ceylon, Nov.
24; Chile, Dec. 3; China (Hongkong),
Nov 23; China (Shanghai), Nov. 30;
Columbia, Dec 12; Costa-Rica, Dec.
12; Cuba, Dec. 21;.Cyprus, Nov. 24;
^zecho-Slovakia, Dec. 9; Danzig, Dec.
9; Denmark, Dec 9;.' Dominican Re-

Counecticut farmers and others
are warned against placing faith in
forecasts of an extremely cold
winter ahead to be followed by an
unseasonable summer in 1926. The
winter may be extremely cold and
the summer unseasonable, but sci-
entists have no means of telling it
at this early date. A week ft the
longest dip possible into the weather
future.

Neither is there reason for believ-
ing that the winters in this section
are no longer so cold nor the sum-
mers so hot as formerly. The mean
December-Janua ry-and-February tem-
perature for'New England over the
decade 1895-1904 was 22.9 degrees.
For the decade 1905-1914 it was 24,7
degrees; and for 1915-1924, 22.3 de-
grees, a difference in the total range
of 2.4 degrees,
ture for the

The mean tempera-
same three winter

(months last year was 23.5 degrees.
"Snows that lay on the ground,

months on end, skating that began
in November and lasted until March,
snow drifts that reached almost any
height one might mention, were the

„ exceptional occurrences, in grand-
father's day as they are today. One
mild winter starts the rumor' thai
overcoat manufacturers had bolter
go into the Palm Beach suit busi-
ness, wliile an extremely cold win-
ter is dubbed as a good old fashioned
winter. One explanation for this is
that memory is tricky and recalls
the exceptional rather than the aver-
age. Another is that modern living

public,. December. 17; Ecuador,
Dec. 9; Egypt, Dec. . 9; Eng-
land, Dec. 15; Esthonia, Dec. 9; Fin-
land, Dec. 9; France; Dec. 15; Ger-
many; Dec. 15;
Greece, Dec. 9;

.Gibralter, Dec. 12;
Grenada,. Dec. 10;

•uadeloupe, Dec. 12; Guatamala, Dec.
15 Guianas, Dec. 10; Italy, Dec.
12; Jamaica. Dec. 16; Japan, Dec.
7; Kenya: Colony, Nov. 14;. Latvia,
Dec. 9; Lithuania, Dec. 9; Liberia,
Nov. 21; Luxemburg, Dec. 12; Ma-
deira, Dec. 2; Malta, Dec. 9; Mar-
tinique, Dec. 12; Mozambique, Nov.
14; Netherlands, Doc. 15; Nether-
lands (Hast Indies), Nov. "18; New-
foundland, Dec. 10; New Zealand,

lias taken the odgi' off the
weather. A snowfall that our foro:
fathers would have trodden under
foot 'for days is now shovelled away j Xov. 27; Nicaragua (Blueflelds),
before we get up in the morning. I Dec. lil; Nicaragua (Corinto), Dec.
Better heating, too, makes us feel

'the low temperature less, and ice re-
frigerating plants and electric fans
make the extremes of heat more en-
durable."

While the weather is constantly
changing from one year to another,
big climatic changes are too gradual
to be observed in the lifetime of one
or even a hundred generations. Sci-
entists figure that the climate of
this continent has not changed in
some ten million years, not since the
passing of the glacial period, and
probably will not for another ten
million.

•k

INDIAN SUMMER

Days like last Friday, all ton in-
frequent, alas, -remind us the time
is ripe to speak of the entrancing
lull before the storms of winter, cal
led Indian Summer—Autumn's beau-
tiful dying Outside of the Ency-
clopedia Brittantca. unit opportuni-
ty has a country edi'or for knowing
about; such matters0 No—we muit

-sit ".within- the;, tape-tried magnlQ-
cence: of. our: editorial sanctum In
an'atmosphererperfumed with odor
de bituminous and the soul inspiring

9; Norway, Dec. 9; Palestine, Dec.
S; Panama, Dec. ]7; Persia, Nov.
24; Peru, Dec. 10; Philippine Islands,
Nov. 23; Poland. Dec. 9; Porto Rico,
Dec. 19; Portugal, Dec. 11; Rumania,
Dfc. 5; Russia, Dec. 5; Salvador,
Dec. 9; Scotland. Dec. 15; Sierra
Leone, Nov. 27; South Africa, Nov.
24; Spain. Dec. 12; Straits Settle-
ments, Nov. IS; St. Kltts, Dec. 12;
Sweden, Dec. 9; Switzerland, Dec.
15; Syria. Dec. 5;. Haitls, Dec. 18;
Hawaii. Dec. 11; Honduras, Dec. 15;
Hungary,. Dec, 9; India (British),
Nov. 24; Ireland (northern), Dec.
%5; Irish Free State, Dec. 15; Trin-
idad, Dec. 10; Turkey, Dec. 9; Turks
Island, Dec. 19; Uruguay, Dec. 5;
Venezuela, Dec 11; Virgin Islands
(U: S.), Dec. 12; Yugoslavia, Dec. 5.

MACRI CASE LOST
FIELD.

IN LITCH-

- The feature of this .trial which at-
tracts our attention Is Hint the lo-
cal paper, The Litchlli Id I nquip r,
one of the oldest and most ably
edited weekly papi rs in the state,
has not printed a word about the
trial, and do«>s not Intend to, be-
cause "no one cares anything about

tht> part of tisa KsjsjslMr tk> othjsr
•dttocs, »otf» flan? aad twoMy. la
Hew H a n a tho case «ouU ba *••

la taD. with U s haadttnes
prominent position on trst

she would In a way be glorified. The
effect on young or Hi-balanced

to keep it so, and the editor of the
Enquirer leads the way.—Vergennes
(Vt> Enterprise.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY FOR POS-
TAL WORKERS

Nobody wants to see 'postal em-
ployees overworked, but there* does
not seem to be much sense In Post-
master General New*s Christmas
gift to his subordinates. He an-
nounces that no deliveries of mail—
except special delivery matter-
will be made from midnight of De-
cember 24 to midnight of December
2 5 . . . • " • . .• . \ -

It would be enjoyable if etery
person In the country could > have
a holiday on Christmas. But thous-
ands must work that day, In order
that those who do have the day off
can do somewhat as they please.
Trains and street cars must run.
Taxicabs cannot stop their service.
Drag stores must remain open.
Restaurants cannot shut down. Hoi-1
iday crowds will fill the theatres.
People •want mall on Christmas as I
much as they do on other days, per-
haps more. Further, the mails are!
always congested at the Christmas
season. From the strict business
viewpoint, If there to ever a day
when the whole post office depart-
ment should be going full blast It
to Christmas Day.—Worcester Tele-
gram.

was exactly that l o t
In l o t and ISM dropped to tt'and
In W 5 took off another'degree. The
^a i^^SJSJ ^ T • ^ ^ O ^ ^ ^ B ^ S ' SJB7 SB*SJS4BvSjOVS^W9>£ 4P^S*4l^B^y ^ S > * ^ ^ M T ^

ped if to 4* degrees where it remain-
ed for the'two years following. In
fact It did not got back to normal

CLASSIFIED ADS
YOUNO MAN WANTKD:—-Middle,

age, who has been practically all
his life In Watertown and to very
weU acquainted with the district,
for a very attractive proposition
right In Watertown during spare
time. Must have automobile and
have" sales ability. The party who
can qualify can make a very large
salary. Inquire at once In person
or by mall—Mr. Aronbeim, Had-
ley Furniture Company, Water-
bury 47t2

CASH PAID FOR FALSE TEETH
dental gold, platinum and dis-
carded Jewelry. Hoke Smelting
* Refining Co., Otsego, Michigan.

LONG HANGE PROPHETS

"The Courant" has carried what it
received from the Associated Press
regarding the long range forecast
made by Herbert J. Browne of Wash-
ington, D. C, to the effect that the
country may expect a severe winter
and late spring, <whlch are merely
hints of what win follow during the
summer of 1927, which may duplicate
the famous summer of. 1816.
Mr. Browne bases his bad news upon
the alleged fact that for three years
or more the solar constant has been
below normal, which is one way of
saying that the amount of heat re-
ceived from the sun during the period
mentioned has1'been less than the
average. While the sun has lately
shown a disposition to get back, to
the normal the three years past have
had their effect upon the temperature
of the oceans and the lowered tem-
peratures of these has Its effect up-
on the atmosphere. Granting the
promise as to the solar constant,
the reasoning Is loglcak As a mat-
ter 0/ three years, or more, has been
expended In lowering the tempera-
ture of the water as many more may
be necessary to bring it back to
normal.

It will be seen that Mi. Browne
does not base his prediction upon
the migration of birds or the thick-
ness of corn-husks, but upon certain
facts regarding the solar constant,
of which, it may be assumed, the
weather bureau has cognizance,
though It might not agree with him
as to the Inference which'he draws
regarding the lowering of the con-
stant. Mr. Browne quotes the views
of a Scandinavian scientist as sup-
porting his contention while at least
one other European scholar reaches
a like result by a study of weather
cycles.

Mr. Browne, it should be noted, Is
not the only person who is now in-
terested' l'n long range predictions
based upon the sun's activity, for
the Smithsonian Institution has sent
or is about to send Dr. G. C. Abbott
to some arid section of the earth
with an expedition which shall note
the sun's radiations with a view to
determining Its Influence upon the
weather. Unless we are greatly mis-
taken the United States weather bu-
reau is watching this work with

Ask for

HANDY;

CHEWING SWEET

GEORGE L. BEEBE
Painter and

Paper Hanger
I also handle The Asbestos

Boof Paint for tin or paper
roofs. Guaranteed 10 years.
Hakes old roofs look like
new.

PtioneS66
Watertown Conn.

HARRY A.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

The
H0TCHK1SS GARAGE

Woodbury Road

When your oar is in need of
repairs or accessories let me
quote you a price. When in trou-
ble, either day or night, 'phone
me and I will attend your wants.
All work guaranteed to satisfy.

E. E. H0T0HKI88,
Prop.

BILL DING

fiO(LD(ft)6 A

When you go to the bank you
don't deposit your money to the
credit of someone else. Then
jtrhy pay rent to someone else?
Pay rent to yourself. 'Put your
money Into your own home, not
into rent* receipts that are of no
value. When you are ready to
bujjd call 'on us. We shall be
very glad to help you.get started.

I'm Interested In:

( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

( ) Garages ( ) Barn Plans

Name —

Address — -

Watertown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN CONN.
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Cooking is A Pleasure Witii A
C R A W F O R D R A N G E

It 'a the way the heat is controlled in this range that makes
it so different, and so much better than any other..

There are never any "cold/1 spots in the oven. The heat
• is even and steady, so things don't burn on the bottom be-
fore they begin to brown on top.

And it's such a fuel-saving range, too. That's because
;it's so splendidly built All parts fit perfectly; the oven
door shots tight—there are no cracks or loose joints to
let the heat escape before its work is done.

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURY, Inc.

'Junction of South Main, Scovill 6 Brook St.

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used

SUNNYSUDS WASHER
Be honest now—picture your wife bent orer a tub fall ot

steaming, slimy soap-suds, rubbing her knuckles raw against a
washboard. Then compare her with the user of a* Sunnysuds
Electric Washer, who simply turns a button. Remember IZOO down
—a&OO weekly. . .

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
Waterbury, Conn. 29 Abbott Street

UlBllHllBlllBlBSlllBJIIHIIBIIIlBilllslillilllBlllSilllBlllBll

I ' . YES " I
I : We write Windstorm and Tornado §
"j Insurance. Rates very low. §
I Also Earthquake Insurance. •

I The W. J. Burton Insurance Agency
I WOODBURY Phone 153-5 CONNECTICUT
inHiMiiMiiiniiwtviiHHiim^

HOWIAND-HUOHES |
# Waterbury's Largest Department Store

r

BETTER
FURNITUREJ

And The Best Way To Pay |
For It I

Better furniture does not mean costly or
impartial furniture. It means pleasant,
friendly furniture-that serves you every
day—furniture sound in construction.

COME TO OUR 7 DAY
SALE OP FURNITURE

Come in and compare our remarkably low
prices arid let us tell you how easy it will be
to procure the Very best on - J '

Our Budget Plan .,
Our Budget plan of payments enables those
with character to furnish complete or add
to their home comforts an# extend pay-
ments over many months.

Howland-Hughes Fourth Floor Furniture Stores-
"Where Good Furniture Is. Sold For Less"

i
i
i
i
1
i
§

I ^WATERBURY, CONN.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Vkaak B. OTfeiU

of the Woodboy high
are arraagtec for aa invlta*

tion dance which wffl be given la
the Town Han Friday evening, Ho-
vember 17.

People who i n not carrying ey*
clone or windstorm insorai have
had occasion to think serloasly aboot
taking on eftwi" daring* the past
week. The moving of chleken houses
aad tearing off of roofs In the valley
would indicate that the gale was
worse in the valley than on the hill- _ __
aides, aa BO damage was reporteej Donald
from any of the booses along High
street

November 21 ma" been designated
as Community and Health Day for
this year. It is desirable that every
member of the community should
have attended the inspiring exercises
of Education Week several times be-
fore the close of school Friday after-

' noon.
The Reporter has been requested

to say that the breach of promise
case of Mrs. Grace Foote against
Henry Salmon, both late of Wood-
bury, has not been' transferred to
Waterbury, as reported ia the Water-
bury papers a week or two ago. The
hearing, we are informed, will be
In New Haven, the date for which
has not been set.

At the meeting of the Waterbury
Naturalist club held, in Mattatuck
Hall Tuesday evening Roger S. Bald-
win of Woodbury delivered an in-
teresting address on "Wild Life."

«a their
today, whieb

win net fan tothewiaa
take advantage of.
turkey wffl h a w to piaea their order
'early, and the price wo understand
win bo around SO to M

Curtias Hitchcock and James
Tnmlrnamt, students at Princeton,
spent the week-end at the homes
of their parent*: Mr. Tomttnson
had as his three classmates.

j They aU attended
the Yale-Princeton game.

rriday evening, Norember SO the
Ladlea Aid of the MethodUt church
win conduct a sale, commencing
at 8:80. Among the attractions wttl
be fancy and practical articles suit-
able for Christmas gifts; also food,
candy and surprise packages for
the children. At' 8 oclock the
"ScratchvUle Orchestra" will scratch
tor the opening of a fall program,
consisting of animated songs. A
small admission fee will be charged?

Last Sunday a son was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Oriswold.

On the 11th a son was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Barnes of
Pleasant street. .

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Woodward
have return»fl to their home in Pat-
terson, N. J., after spending the
summer at the Curtiss, house.

Sunday guests at V. A. Judson's
were Mr. and Mrs. Roland Hull of

The Woodbury High school ban- Bristol, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Consel-
ketball team .will play Ridgeneld • man of Forestvtlle, Mrs. Annie Jud-
at Woodbury Friday Evening. A pre-'son of Ansonia, and Mr. and Mrs.,
liminary game will be played be-' Arthur Judson of Watertown.
tween the Woodbury boys reserve! Mrs. Albert Olson and sons, Axel
team and the Ridgefleld reserve
team.

Improvements are being made at
Tyler's store and the, Southbury
post office. The front of the build-
ing Is being extended on a con-
crete foundation to include what
was formerly the front porch, ttios
adding additional space to the al-
ready large store. :'•.'•• -.

Rogir S. Baldwin attended the
annual ^banquet of the New York
section of the Green Mountain Club,
held at Planters restaurant, Broad-
way, last evening.

Walter Stemmons of the Connect-
icut. Agricultural college was in
town Wednesday and called at the
Reporter office. Mr. Stemmons is
an active member of the Connecti-
cut Editorial association. /

Owing to the Thanksgiving holi-
day next week the Reporter •will be
out on Friday. Copy will close as
u s u a l . •;.-. •-.-• -

Roger S. Baldwin attended the
football game between the Connect-
icut Agricultural team and Rhode
Island state team held at Kingston,
Rhode Island Saturday the 14th,

and Harold and her sister, Mrs.
Pollen, and son are leaving this
week for Miami, Fla.

Everett Jackson, 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Jackson of Wood-
bury, was -instantly killed when he
was struck by an automobile driven
by Emll Gourey of Merlden when,
according to report, he jumped off
a milk truck en which he was riding
and walked Into the path of the ap-
proaching machine about 10 o'clock
Monday morning, near the Brook-
dale farm on the Waterbury-Dan-
bury road. :

The Waterbury police were noti-
fied and Lieut. Arthur G. Yaring-
ton and Patrolman Cornelius Shan-
nahan sent to investigate. Dr. A' J.
Anderson of North Woodbury ex-
amined the body and found that the
youth's'right leg and neck had been
broken. He also sustained multiple
bruises and lacerations of the rape
and body.

A hearing will be held Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock. In the mean-
time Mr. Gouery is held on $3,000
bond, furnished by his employer.

HEWS
TAKIN FROM PAUL SMHT FOP) LACK OF

THK HISTORY OF "CAMAAM VAL-
LEY w a y BITUL"

Oar dab organised la
Utt, with Mrs. Toyman'Couch as
ear local leader. la the tost year
we accomplished two years* work,
and later exhibited It at Gosben
Fah*. receiving second prise. '

At our meetings we have some
very exciting tunes. One meeting
was held at Campbell Falls, now a
state park. When we arrived much
to oar surprise,the place was al-
ready occupied by a swarm of
bees. Some of us got too near them
and yon can Imagine the results.

Oar picnic was held at Lake Buel
where we had aa enjoyable time.

Miss Mildred Annan, the milliner,
came several times and helped as
make hats. Miss Elsie Trabue,
Miss Edith Mason and Miss Eleanor
Mosa visited our clubs.__The mem-
bers have all completed their work
and are now making practically all
of their own clothes. All of us are
wearing our 4-R pins.

The Canaan Valley Busy Bees
have now disbanded but there are
possibilities of a group of jrounger
girls organizing a club.

LOUISE COUCH,
Secretary

I have also helped ia

|

i

i

«imiBiiwi^^
"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN" |

Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works
STORES: -

167 80. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW 8T. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , ' C O N N .

Eo.a
lUBFtOH
OHIO

The lowest pfice and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Light electric plant—a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Iight plant for
only *195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical

'starting battery. Generates sufficient current,
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn otvthe
lights, for only a very little more. , *
. For a small down payment ydu can t |
trie lights immediately. The balance cah,be
paid on easy terms. " "-' , • "'*r' ""•

Ask us for complete information.
GAEL EHEB80N

163 Oirard Ave., Hartford, Conn. .

DEPENDABLE
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ANNUAL REPORT OF HOME
DEMONSTRATION AGENT

To the Members of the Utchfield
County Farm Bureau:

The Home Demonstration Work
of the Farm Bureau has reached
every town in Utchfield County
during the past year, either through
correspondence, personal visits or
organized work'with a considerable
group of people. Dividing it into
projects according to the program
outlined at your Annual Meeting
last year, the work accomplished is
as follows:

' Community Development
Junior Club Work.

Junior clothing clubs were con-
tinued in Roxbury, Conrwall, and
Bakervllle. A new club was organ-
ized in Warren, at the request of
the Warren Community. Committee.
This club, due 'to its members bê
ing •widely scattered, has not prov-
ed entirely successful. The Rox-
bury club has been divided into
two groups, one for the younger j
girls and another for the.older club;
members, doing more advanced
work. They planned at one time,
to carry on food work in one di-
vision, but on more carefful con-
sideration, decided to continue with
the clothing work. The Canaan
Valley Club has already made plans
to reorganize, including in this
membership list younger girls In
the same community. At the Shar-
on Community meeting this fall a
clothing club for that town was
suggested.

Garden clubs were carried on in
cooperation with the schools of
Lltchfleld, Morris and Goshen. The
preceding year there were three
such clubs. This last year there
were seven.

A group of nine girls attended the
Junior Short Course from Lltchfleld
County.
Cooperation with other. Organiza-
tions.

I have cooperated with Granges
wherever It was possible, at the re-
quest of the local granges. I have
also met woman's clubs in six
towns, in some cases helping to ar-
range their program and in others
describing the work of the Farm
Bureau and Extension Service, mak-
ing use of slides.

Publicity Project
1 I have spent a considerable • por-
tion of my time, especially during
the summer;, in obtaining moving
pictures of various farm bureau ac-
tivities. At the present time we
have fairly complete films covering
the Junior Club work; several pha-
ses of the poultry industry in the
county; a fairly complete fruit film;
and a general film representing
many of the activities, including
millinery, and kitchen Improvement.
In addition to these we have pic-
tures ready for assembling on crop
work; pasture improvement, water
systems, washing machines, work
•with dynamite and dairy films show-
Ing Lltchfleld County stock. Titles
must be worked out tor these and
the films put together. This will
take quite a bit more time during
the winter. We have found the
moving pictures a very great help
at our community meetings.

Health Project

The work on the home medicine
chest -preceded rather slowly this
year, however along other phases of
the health project more has been
accomplished and a group of 250
women have been reached through
letters sent out by the Nutrition
Specialist and the Nurse.

J. have beefc cooperating closely
with health work in the schools of
Lltchfleld, Morris add Goshen, and
have been able to help with a sim-
ilar program in Kent, Cornwall,
Canaan, Brldgewater, Roxbury and
Washington. I have also been in
close'touch <with the nursing work
in Litchfleld County under the State
Department of Health, helping
wherever possible with baby con-
ferences and having the names rec-
ommended by the^ nurse placed on
oar matting list tor-preschool Infor-
mation." , ' "

Prejtet,

The *"T*if """if i t fTt work this
last year has probably made the
biggest advance of any oae project
I tried oat. as was suggested Mfc
ehen Improvement meetings which
have led la every ease to new ar-
rangement or better eantpmeat of
kitchens. This has not meant any
expensive equipment or radical
changes. It simply means better
Use of space and better choice'of
equipment when It needs replacing.
During the year reports of more
than 100 wheel trays, have been
sent in, some made entirely new
and others from old stands or
tables*

We did not organise a County
Kitchen Improvement Club last
year, but the committee in discos-
sing the program work for next
year, recommended a county club,
hoping to make it clear to everyone
that kitchen Improvement work
does not mean expensive equipment
or necessitate any new equipment
It is simply a better use of avail-
able space and a better choice when
new things are purchased.

A fairly complete film on the
different types of washing machines,
wheel trays, etc. is included in the
films awaiting to be completed by
titles. I have also been selecting
pictures for slides to illustrate this
subject, which can be used by
other organizations, tor Instance,
for home, economic nights at
Granges, and for use by clubs. \

Clothing Project

Last year's program called for
extensive work on selection of cloth-
ing in regard to health, stressing
correct posture, corseting, and foot-
ware.' This work has been carried
on in ten communities and . has
proved so satisfactory that it will
be continued and developed during
the next year. At our group meet-
ings a comparatively small part of
the people interested are reached.
The elothing specialist and myself
have been preparing material that
we can use to reach others In the
community who may be Interested,
and also provide for some way for
the, people to carry out recommen-
dations made at the group meetings.

. One sewing machine school was
held at the Farm Bureau Office. It
was attended by women from five
towns, each one representing eight
or ten women who wished to get
better service from sewing, ma-
chines. They were taught' to
care for the machines- and
also how to use the attach-
ments. This work will be ' fol-
lowed up in some communities
by Construction work, under the
Clothing Specialist, while others
may simply wish to learn how to
take better care of their machines
and to use the attachments. Re-
quests tor similar work have been
received from towns in the North-
ern part of the County ( and some
from the southwestern part; Through
these sewing machine schools It
will probably be possible to reach
practically every section of the
county during the following year.

Home Engineering Project

A survey of water systems was
completed in one town and practi-
cally completed in three others. At
all of the community meetings this
•work has been suggested and de-
scribed so that anyone wishing
help or advice from the Farm En-
gineer could' receive assistance.;

A film on water systems in Litch-
fleld County Includes various types
now in use, frohi the spring located
at a distance from the house and
the old-fashioned well sweep to the
Installation of a modern power
pump. When this film Is completed
it will include figures on the cost
of changing the location of a pump
from outside the house to the kit-
chen sink; the cost of operating
some of the power plants, together
with plans of- models for gradually
improving the simplest water sys-
tems, that is a pump at the sink, to
more complete systems.

Requests for Mr. Knipe's assist-
ance have been received from 15
towns and the demands have Increas-
ed so rapidly that we have arranged
with him to spend two or three days
each month working in Lltchfleld-
County.

This is a general and quite brief
outline of, the work accomplished
last year and a more detailed report
will be available at the office after
the first of December.

Respectfully submitted,
.ELEANdR 8. MOSS'
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BY LAND AND SEA
tin in Condensed Style the

Hews of the World.

TIMELY HISTORY PARAGRAPHS

at Washington Which Loom
Lars* as Crucial Happenings.

Industrial Activities at ,
Homo and Abroad.

. WASHINGTON

to free automobiles Irom tax
to be taken to House.

Colonel Mitchell's witnesses blame
' army for big aviation losses.

Besides being tbe political and so-
cial capital of tbe United States.
Washington is fast becoming tbe re-
ligious center of the nation.

Leading the nation in observance of
the seventh anniversary of the World
War armistice. President Coolidge
made a pilgrimage to Arlington Ceme-
tery to lav a wreath on (he unknown
soldier's tomb.

Courael Attichell wins right to prove
bib charges true.

Solicitor General refutes own brief
In Government's futures case.

Anti-Saloon League calls on MeUon
for full enforcement of tbe Volstead
act. .

Motor tax cut in committee to 3
per cent; total reduction may reach
•600,000,000.

President Coolidge Is assured by
Representative Martin B. Madden, Re-
publican, of Illinois, that tbe new
building Jill will be passed by Con-
cress and urges a total of 1165,000,000.

John H. Walsh, of New Orleans,
named to succeed Frederick L Thomp-
son on Shipping Board.

Members of the House Ways and

«r ttgat to
• SCOJS? Of JtS SBSt
/ United States astiawte s i eon amp
is unimm bushels, fawns** of
N M i N ovsr test report.

The Charleston as dancsd In Oak-
barred It from the public

Kxecnted properly the steps
are not objectionable to the super-
Tlsors.

The Omaha Street Railway Company
Is appealing throogh newspaper ad-
vertisements to auto owners not to
offer lifts to persons waiting on cor*
ners. Unfair competition, the com-
pany says.

Because she considers s statue for
which she posed made her look like
Venus de Milo. and so caused her to
be a laughing stock. Violet Rambeau,
s New York art student, Is suing the
sculptor for $50,000.

Adherence or the United States to
tbe World Court at this time would
be "an act of • national will, not a
mere diplomatic gesture," Senator
Pepper declared In addressing tbe
Pennsylvania Council of Republican
Women at Harrisbnrg. George W.
Wlckersham also spoke on the' World
Court '

Florida land may' y!eM> revenue tor
building new houses for army.

A Harvard foot bridge over tbe
Charles river Is to be named after
John W. Weeks, graduate of Annapo-
lis. . i_ , . ,

. 4 " . .

1—Mrs. Coolidge enlisting the President In tbe annual roll call of tbe American Bed Cross,
giant crane ship of the navy, In South Boston drydoek for repairs. 8—Workmen putting now root on tbe war-
shattered Cathedral of Reims which Is being restored by the Rockefeller fund of $1,000,0001

SPORTING

Forward pass, like surgeon's knife,
must be iu good hands, says Tad
Jones.

The University of Illinois football
team will not play a post-season game
in either the East or the West

The Women's Swimming Associa-
tion formed In New York by a small
group of business girls eight years
ago, has attained the amazing mem-
bership of 1.572.

One of the leading stars on the
University of Pennsylvania freshman
football team this season has been
the Rev. Charles H. Urban,.pastor of

Means Committee will demand new ' O r a c e \p™»gelical Church, of Phlla-
estimates of receipts and expenditures
on which to base their conclusions a*
to how the excise or nuisance, taxes
shall be repealed or lowered.

WORLD'S BUSINE8S

delphla. Urban, who played tackle
In all four freshman games, Is the
father of two children, a girl, eight
years old, and a boy four years old.

The University of Chicago's base-
ball team ended Its tour of the Orient
at Tokio with a 10 to 4 defeat at the
bands of the Waseda University team.

The New Orleans winter racing
season at Jefferson park will open on
Thursday, November 26, and will con-
tinue through December 31, for a
period of thirty-one racing days.

Coach Bill Roper of Princeton
seems to have In Joseph Prendergaat

U. S. Senate Is expected to vote ad-
herence to the World Court by Janu-
ary 15.

Radio Conference recommends re-
suction in number of broadcasting
stations.

A corn crop of 3,013,390,000 bushels,
•ne-flfth larger than that of last year j formerly of Exeter, the sort of plung
and the sixth In the nation's history : , n g halfback that the Tigers have
exceeding the three billion bushel been seeking for lo, theee many years,
mark, was announced by the Depart-, The high prices demanded by
saent of Agriculture in its November; American boxers has forced the pro-
prelimlnary estimates. j motors to look to foreign countries

buuiuaici On.ot .New York will ac- f o r talent, and America -will'soon be
quire Magnolia Petroleum. j overrun by "bum" scrappers from all
f National Power and Carolina Power i o v e r the world

Compares..'are merged. Madison Square Garden. New York.
With-tentative reduction from 5 to | promoters announced that they had

S per tent oil passenger automobiles, ' abondoned hope of signing Gene Tun-a slash In the tax on tobacco and
aicohoi and repeal of duties on jew-
flry, firearms, pipes, cameras, films
and art works, the Ways and Meanj
committee brings reductions close to
i40U.UUU.000. $100,000,000 more than
was thought safe by Secretary Mellon.

Business is on the road toward
greater stability, especially with ratl-
I catiott of the Locarno treaties, says
Basil Miles, administrative commis-
sioner for the United States to the In-
ternational chamber of commerce at
Washington.

It is contended that wages and
prices in general industry remain
higher thun In agriculture, and efforts
to bring around an. equalization be-
tween commodities and agricultural M a n y non-combatants killed by
products are riot working out to the ' Americans in Morocco,
satisfaction of the farmer. | F e a r o f "> impending trade war be-

tween Germany and Spain prevails in
Berlin. There Is anxiety over the
situation because Spanish ores are

i required in Germany.
Unfilled orders ot United States , c h u r c h o f England recognizes faith

Steel increase by 391.386 tons during neaHng as efficacious in some meas-

ney and Young Strlbling for a 15-
round heavyweight fight at a Christ-
mas fund show on December 23.

: Under a new ruling by the New Jer-
1 sey Boxing Commission, compelling
all champions, as well as their chal-
lengers, In bouts, to enter the ring
within their class weight limit, Mic-
key Walker's welterweight title will
be at stake in his bout with Sailor

'Friedman, of Chicago, at the Newark
Armory,' November 23.

Climb of Giants wins public support
In New York for pro football. '

FOREIGN

GENERAL

month-
American radio listeners will - soon

be uu.u io hear foreign programs with
ure.

Anti-Italian demonstrations' In • Jugo-
slav cities.

great clearness. David Sarnoff. gea- | T h a t Berlin has been victimized to
eral manager of the Radio Corpora- t n e tune ot 1,000.000 marks by buy-
tlon o' America announces. ,__ _ f-i,- «.„.„„ „- ,h«, _„_,, „. *

At White Plains X. Y.. Counsel for
Mm, Allcid Jones Rhinelander, being
sut(I tor annulment of her marriage
to Leonarl Kip Rhinelander on the
ground of fraudulent representation
of her race, admitted In open court
tnat their client had some colored
b ond in her veins.

Mayor-elect Walker In "salesman's"
- address in Atlanta, - pictures Tarn-
nrniy as world's greatest charitable
organization.

'Diincen of twenty-eight Univer-
sity of Illinois students questioned
at a church meeting were unable to
jiive the i-.ame of the vice president
of the United States.

Allen Schultz and wife,' Dorothr.
were fined S3 and costs for kissing
In a parked auto in Milwaukee.
Sc-hiiltz maintained a man could kiss
his wife when he pleased, but the
patrolman and judge bad different
views. ' -

It look 300 men, six motor trucks
and a special cane to put a door on
t Chicago bank vault. The
Weighed 336,000 pounds.

A lone outlaw, garbed as a rustic,
held up a branch of the Detroit Sav-
ings bank shortly * before noon and
escaped in a dilapidated automobile
with $10,000.

The - forest service of tbe Agricul-
tural Department announced the ap-
pointment of Professor Fred R., Fair-
child of Yale University as director of
Its'"nation-wide investigation; of forest

, Ing a faka statue as the work of a
: Greek sculptor 500 years before

Christ is a strong possibility sug-
' gested by Paul J. Schmidt, the well
known art critic and art historian.

Two French journalists fought a
. duel with pistols. After firing two
, shots each without •<'effect, they de-
cided to make up.

; British consul "provoked panic" In
Damascus, Sarrall charges.

; Chinese disorders threaten com-
, plete revolution which may involve

Russia and Japan.
* Rome calls on Jugoslavia for "fit-
ting satisfaction" for anti-Italian out-
breaks.

For the first time in many month?
' current economic reports indicate a
betterment of business conditions in
Great Britain. ' '

What the Spanish call "Ypreta" gas
Is being used in the war against the
Riffs. It Is the mustard stuff, first

; used by the Germans at Ypres.
Italian Masonry' must be crushed,

! Mussolini says in exclusive interview;
door Fascistl cleanup against plotters con

tinues.
A company of -bobbed haired Bol-

shevik women equipped -with 'rifles'
and hand grenades has been obtained
by the Manchurlan Gen. Chang Tso-
Lln to fight against. Sun Chuan Fang's
forces. ' ' . ". :

Prince Michael Murat who, In 1913,
married Miss -Helens MacDonald
Stallo, of ..Cincinnati, was sentenced

tax ~~ problems'
Ihonth.

to be' instituted this

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

• \ •

Walker's Election as Mayor
of New York Is Big Tri-
umph for Gov. Al Smith.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

NATIONAL Interest In last week's
elections centered mainly on New

York city where "Jimmy" Walker, the
Tammany-Smith candidate for mayor,
was pitted against Frank D. Water-
man, millionaire Republican nominee.
Little doubt of Walker's victory bad
existed, but the. size of the plurality—>
more than 401,000—caused something'
of a sensation. Actually It was a spec-
tacular triumph for Gov. Al Smith and
fixes him In his place as the foremost
figure In the Democratic party. He
says he will retire from politics at the
end of his terra, but If be wishes It he
is assured of the support of the East-
ern "wet" delegations for the Presi-
dential nomination In the next Demo-
cratlc national convention. That of
course doesn't mean that he could be
nominated, for the Southern and West-
ern Democrats are still dry In the
main.

In addition to putting over his gub-
ernatorial candidate, Smith won a big
victory In the state, for the four
amendments, to the state constitution
which he warmly supported nil curried,
despite the fight on three of them
made by the -Republicans under the
direction of'Senator Wnds worth. Rep-
resentative Ogden Mills and State
Chuirinnn Morris. These lenders of
the G. O. P. In the state suffered con-
siderable loss of prestige, for they are
accused of bungling the fight on.thr j
amendments. The only one the Repub-
licans supported provides for a reform
of the judiciary.

Democrats scored another victory In
New Jersey, where the Issue was.
clearly prohibition and their cundldate
for governor. A. Hurry Moore, wet. de-
feated Arthur Whitney, dry, Repub-
lican and Indorsed by the Anti-Saloon
league, by a plurality of about 40.000.
Immediately after learning of his elec-
tion Mr. Moore announced tluit us soon
as he was Inaugurated he would begin
a movement to huve congress modify
the Volstead law; so as to permit the
manufacture and sale of beers and
light wines.
. Municipal elections In Indiann re-
sulted In victories for the Republicans
in Indianapolis, Terre Haute, Evuris-
ville, Fort Wayne,- Lafayette, Peru,
Elkhnrt, Crawfordsvllle, and several
o.ther cities; with the1 exception of
Indianapolis, all these had been gov-
erned by the Democrats for four years.
Among the Hoosler cities won by the
Democrats went South Bend, Marion
and Richmond.

In a nominally non-partisan election
Boston, which hns been controlled by
the Democrats for sixteen years,'was
captured by the Republicans, who
elected Malcolm B. Nichols mayor.

The Ku Klux Klan figured prom-
inently in two elections, and broke
even. It supported 3. R. Duvull. who
was elected mayor of Indianapolis:
but Charles Bowles, Its candldute for
mayor of Detroit, was decisively
beaten by John W. Smith, the present
executive.

COL. WILLIAM MITCHELLS court
martial now promises to lie u long

drawn out affair. On Monday of-lust
week the prosecution completed Its
presentation of proof that the colonel
hud said the things he Is accused of
saying, and the defense, In cross ques-
tioning the witnesses, was in the main
satisfied to elicit admissions from
army officers that Mitchell's state-
ments bud not caused lnsubordlnntlnn
or lack of discipline so far as they
knew. Then the prosecution rested
Its case, and next day the defense
asked nnd -• obtained adjournment to
the following Monday In order that It
might hn ve opportunity to confer with
the.prosecution as to what witnesses
the prosecution would agree U>at the
defense might summon. General
Howie", presiding, was indignant at the
delny, and, scored the 'prosecution for

at iParis to eight months;,in Jail and \"»V •>«' eouJd,»»J deny.the^'request
ordered " to repay* 98,000 francs to

I Countess Salverte.
adjournment

Colonel Mitchell and ConRrp>ftmnn
Held, U K rhlef counsel, spent the re-

mainder of the week preparing a new
list of charges and criticisms which
the volonel will make and a tre-
mendously long recital of details with
which he will attempt to sustain them.
Colonel Mitchell wants to call 71 wit-
nesses. Including admirals, generals,
technicians, flyers, and members of
congress, the secretaries of war, navy,
and agriculture, MaJ. Eddie Rlcken-
bncker, Lowell Smith, Reed Landls of
Chicago, Donald MacMUlan, the Arctic
explorer. Admiral Sims, and Mrs.
Lansdowne.

"The whole defense," said Mr. Reid,
"will be that Colonel Mitchell spoke
for the good of tbe country and with
pure Intent That It was necessary
that he speak we shall prove by the
conditions wblcb we shall uncover In
detail. We shall not withdraw a hair's
iireadth from our position that all
Colonel Mitchell said was and Is true,
and that more which he now Is going
to say was and Is true."

NATIONAL COMMANDER MC-
QU1GG of the American Legion

presented to President Coolidge that
organisation's national legislative pro-
gram, which Includes provision for a
universal draft of all the country's
man power • and resources In time of
war. The legislation asked would give
the President control of transportation
materials together with farm products
und their prices. It would provide
thut there would be no slackers and'
no profiteers in case of another war.

Other legislative recommendations
Include provision for medical treat-
ment and adjusted- compensation for
certain classes of disabled men now
excluded under the law; the creation
of a medical corps in the veterans' bu-
reau- and construction of 2,000 addi-
tional beds in veterans' fireproof hos-
Iiltuls,

ITALY'S debt funding mission arrived
in Washington uud ut the first meet-

Ing with the American commission
Count. Volpi set forth his country's
sacrifices in the war and her. present
financial troubles. Subcommittees' are
studying Italy's capacity to pay and
an eurly iiKreement on the terms for
settlement of the $2,188,000,000 debt
Iu expected.
• Resumption of negotiations concern-
ing the-»Krench debt was promised by ;
Premier 1'ulnleve In u ministerial
declaration, but as his government WUH,
likely to be upset at any time because
of Socialist. defection there is some
doubt about the debt matter. If the
new Puinleve cabinet does not full-it
Is believed Senutor Henri Berunger
will come to Washington to try to suc-
ceed where M. Caillaux fulled. The
I'ainleve inlnUtry obtained u vote of
confidence ut the opening session of
the chamber of deputes by the nar-
row margin of 221 to 180. the 108 So-
cialists refraining from voting and a
number of the premier's political foes
supporting him only temporarily.

FRANCE'S troubles In Syria are In
creasing, for though the Druses

were defeated at Damascus and else-
where, the Bedouin bandits are grow-
ing more active. One of their leaden,
Hakry Bey, has proclaimed a- Syrian
republic with himself as president,
and Is said to be trying to capture the
city of Horns In order to establish a
provisional government which can np-
peul to the Leugue of Nuttons. Dumas-
CUM Is full of French troops and guns
und Is thoroughly barricaded, and thou-
sands of ItH residents are fleeing. Lust
week American Consul Knabenshue at
Beirut summoned to that port the twd
American destroyers that were at
Alexandria, although he said there was',
no immediate danger . to Americans
there-or Iu Damascus.

R IZA KHAN, who had been premier
und dictator of Persia for two

jeurs, now sits on the throne of that
country us King Pnhlavl,-having yielded
to the requests of leuders of all par-
ties, big land owners and certain ec-
clesiastics. Thereupon the mejliss or
purllunient formally deposed • Ahmed
Mirza, the 'shah, and abolished the
Kadjur dynasty, which had ruled over
Persia since 1770. The crown .was
made elective- and Rlzu promised to
cull a-constitutional assembly to make
the necessary changes In the basic law.
HIb first acts were to liberate 'all, po-
Iltlcnl prisoners and to grant, amnesty'
to the dethroned shah:and;nil; mem-
!>ef«! of hln furhlly and his housbhnld'
He IIIHO ordered the price of bread re-
duced through government subsidy.

There was only slight opposition to the
accession of Rlsa, and tbe crown
prince left the country.

So much Information hi given In cen-
sored dispatches from Teheran. But
from other sources It Is gathered that
Riza's coup d'etat >was Inspired by
British influence and that he forced
the parliament to take the action de-
tailed above, after which tbe legis-
lators were compelled to flee for their
lives by Rlsa's hired gunmen. Shah
Ahmed Mlrxa, who has been spending
most ot his time In Paris, wss In the
hands ot a party In Persia that was
In close touch with the Russian bol-
sbevlsts, while Rlsa has been friendly
with the British. The whole affair Is
really a development of the straggle
between Russia and England for con-
trol over tbe oil fields of Persia and
the routes to tbe Far East The new
government Indorses the American
financial mission headed by Dr. Arthur
Mlllspaugh.

DRYS from all parts of the coun-
try gathered ID Chicago for the

biennial convention of tbe Anti-Saloon
league. Wayne B. Wheeler, chief
counsel, In his report said' In sub-
stance: "Prohibition enforcement has
raised scores of pnssllng problems.
We have helped solve them. The wets
have blasted leak after leak In the
prohibition dam. We have helped
*lose them and to mop up tbe puddles
they created.

"We have given onr aid to the adop-
tion of new laws, the securing of court
declslons^nd tb,e support of adminis-
trative action In doing these things. .

"It has been an uphill fight but the
fight has been less significant than the
fact that we have moved op tbe bill
steadily. No similar policy, of gov-
erihnent has ever shown a more con-
tinuous, constructive gain.

"The active opposition of the wets Is
significant testimony that the law Is
far from being a dead letter. Instead
It Is a red letter law."

Mr. Wheeler outlined three meas-
ures which would be urged on con-
gress. One Is placing all prohibition
agents under civil service; the second
Is Increasing the penalties for viola-
tion of the national prohibition law;
the third Is for deportation of aliens
convicted of vlolutlng the prohibition
or narcotic acts.

Among the speakers a| the conven-
tion were Andrew J. Volstead, who
called attention to certain provisions
In the law that are overlooked by the
courts and enforcement officers, -and
Rear Admiral Blllard, who told about
the; coast guard's warfare on the rain
fleets and smugglers;

A GREEMENTS under which the
conductors and trainmen are

working expire; on December SI, and
It seems' likely, that the two brother-
hoods -will- demand a return to the"
war time scale of wages, or an In-
crease of 7 per cent over present rates.
The grand lodge officers and general
chairmen representing the men o.n
Western roads already have approved
such a' demand, and those of the East-
ern and Southern lines are expected to
take the same, action.

TARIFF autonomy for China was_
accepted in principle by the in-

ternational customs conference In Pek-
ing, and the American delegation of-
fered a plan for putting tbe principle
Into effect not later than January 1,
1020. Dr. C. T. Wang for China
pledged the abolition of the likln or
tax on Interprovlnclal commerce be-
fore that date. A committee of the
conference Is now framing Interim
measures. -

THE house committee on ways and
means closed the hearings on tax re-

duction and Is now busy determining
the total, amount of the cut—probably
$300.000.000—and drafting the new
law. One of the lost witnesses heard
was Gen. L. C. Andrews, assistant sec-
retary of the treasury In charge of
prohibition enforcement. He asked
that the'alcohol tax rate be cut In half
to kill the Illicit alcohol market, and
that a...special levy, be Imposed on
cereal beverages so that the enforce-
ment unit would have -the right to
supervise the breweries-and'stop the
wholesale flood of Illegal beer. "•'.••_'

The committee TOted to Increase the
exemptioo^ for slngleipersons -front'
11.000 tofl,600,;and'"that forhesdsfof
families from S2JB0O to SB.S0O The1 40
per cent surtax rsfs Is to be eat to
JO per cent.

a rMs i real
r i b * Oof* had'
"111 ham Dvaty

by the ttaw-yoa gat oa your habit
Ions; as you Ilk* sad so-

ot where yon please." -,
•That's th* talk .ran ~

Baal Mammy talk,- Tulip
with a smile rather tremulous sad a-
tight hog.' After a breath she sdded:
"Tn going to stop at tbe Cannon gate
and say they can bsve tbe cars for all
day—sad ask exactly when we shall
•end them over."

The Cannons were given to borrow-
ing anything not nailed down. Their

was distinctly sbsbby through
much' hauling of market-truck—nat-
urally they, disliked to bave the stylish.
Bnderby cousins see It, much more to.
bave them go In It to the garden party
st Overways, the next afternoon. They
were counting on It to Impress the-
rich km—It would be the climax or
their brief stay. It might lead to In-
viting, the two Cannon girls to visit
their home later. Madge and May
were unquestionably beauties—and
wildly anxious to try their wings In.
a wider social world. Tulip merely
tolerated them.

NShe matched her mount, silver-roan
Dusky, beautifully, being dark and full
of spirit Riding as only one can who-
needs not learn, through fairly, grow-
ing up In tbe saddle, she waa a figure-
of delight, swaying like a Illy stalk.
So at least thought a tall youngish
man with tired eyes, lounging In an
ambush qf shrubbery, a little way off
the Cannon gate. Tulip did not see-
him when she called musically: "Hallo t
Hallo-o I". across tbe vacant lawn, the-
while checking Dusky, who fretted Im-
patiently, until she felt a light hand
on her neck, and heard a whimsical:
"Black devil, behave I This is our day
and way of atonement for very sinful
sins," after which she stood quiet, even
though steps sounded on the road.

"Let me open the gate for you." the-
tall man said courteously, approach-
Ing languidly,, but with eyes alert.
Tulip started a bit, but answered:
"Thank you, sir—but no! I only want
to say—to—to tell Mrs. Cannon, my
mother will send over the—trifles she- <
wants."

"Very kind of her, I'm sure. My
cousin will.be grateful. Tour mother
IsT—" an interrogative pause, snd a
faint quizzical smile.

"Mrs. Gore, a next neighbor." Tulip-
said bowing slightly, angry at the-
color flooding her cheeks.

"Then—you' must be Miss Gore," the
stranger said. "I'm happy to have
even a glimpse of you—I'm Raymond
Loster—please don't make It Lobster,
tliough It might fit better."

Here the. Cannon girls launched
themselves upon the pair at the gate,
begging Tulip to stay—to ride up to-
the porch fqr a swig. of lemonade—
they did so want her to meet dear
Aunt Emmy, not to name Cousin Lou,
and-her. adorable brood. Only think. '
five—and three nearly grown up—und
they might huve passed by unknowing
their klnfolk near, but for that lucky .
smash-up day before yesterday. Across
all tills huddle^ Tulip was shaking her
head vigorously—she ended It only by
galloping off at top speed. - Mrs. Can-
non had said distinctly over the phone,:
"Our rich kin, the Enderbys." That
left Raymond Loster uusponsored. un-
less—suddenly Tulip laughed hushedly. '
Of course he wus a son-in-law, hus-
band to dear Cousin Lou and father of
the brood. Still—somehow he hadn't
the least tame-cat married look—
rather that of the adventurous free-
booter, which she had seen more thun
once.' It WHS dreadful of her, hut
recognizing it. she instantly chunged
her mind—slip would be among those
present at Overways.

She went early—being privileged
there, got a, rapturous welcome front
the Dentons, mother, father and son.
By the time there was even a sprinkle-
of other company Jim Denton hadt
asked crossly: "What you plottin'.
girl? Always somebody In danger when
you doll up In that buff-yellow frock
and put red flowers all about and
about." For answers he had got first
a giggle, second a dlstlncf frown, last
the worst face she could possibly make- -
up. When he saw her smile coyly at
Loster he pltled~hlm. Really Tulip-
needed tn be taken In hand. She was
a menace to hapless helpless inus-
cullnlty. By way of making that pluln
to this stranger, Jim slid behind the-
pair, saying over Tulip's shoulder:
"Better watch your step, sir. When
this," tapping Tulip gently, "puts on
wur puint, wampum and feathers—"

"She is doing her duty, sir." Loster
responded, his eyes twinkling a*
though they had never been tired.

She turned from the pair disdain-
fully, Haying loftily: "I am going to> '
find—Mrs. Lnsterr-ln your present
state It Is unsafe to leave you un- '
guurded."

"Please, please let me go with you!"
Loster entreuted. "You see I've been
in search of her all of ten years—and .
never got on her trail until yesterday."
Jim laughed uproariously nt that—
Tulip out-blushed her reddest rose.
Loster drew her band within his arm- . .
saying very low: "Come along. I
seem to see somewhere In the distance-
—the gate of Paradise."

"And I see my finish. .Well, luck
to the pair Of you!" Jim's voice trall«*d:
after them.. Whether theyfound I'liru-
dlsetben and there Isu miiot jK>lDt>
burthe fact remains thutYlie ltiiViiinndi
Looters lire reckoned hv nil Mlm kpo*
them well s truly blissful mlr
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By JOHN DICKINSON 8HKRMAN

A
LL VISITORS to Plymouth

Rock—and they numbered
something like 260,000 last
summer—manifested great
Interest In the memorial to
"Women of the Mayflower",
which has been erected by
the Daughters of trfe Amer-
ican Revolution. The fea
ture of this memorial is

the statue of a woman clad with the
severe simplicity that tradition has
handed down to us as the hall-mark
•of the women of "Pllmoth Plantation."
This figure Is Intended to represent
'The, Pilgrim" Maid." Anyway, the
woman Is comely and distingue. The
woman and her costume seem to go
'together—a natural combination. Al-
together she's so easy to look at that
she might be the counterfeit present'
inent of the fair Priscllla Mulllns her-
self—the damsel who brought John
.Alden to time, when*h'e went courting
41s proxy for Capt Uiles Standlsh, by
archly remarking, "Why don't you

>xpeulc for yourself. John7"
It was noted that none of the vis-

itors was more Interested In "The Pil-
grim Maid" than the extraordinary
young woman of the day—the so-

called flapper. And the floppier she was,
the more she seemed to be Interested.
Thut's no wonder, for a greater con-
trast can scarcely be Imagined. - It's
much easier to believe that -"Julia
•O'Onidy und the Colonel's lady are
.sisters under their skin" than to real-
ize that the flapper represents three
hundred years of development by the
American woman from the Mayflower
woman. A symposium of the thoughts
-<>f the flapper visitors would be ex-
ceedingly Interesting—and doubtless
Important—for the looks of the flap-
-per are at wide variance with her
mental processes, which are .often
many and shrewd.

It Is exceedingly fitting that this
memorial to the Mayflower women
-should have been erected by a latter*
duy nation-wide organization of pa-
triotic women. The "Fighting Daugh-
ters" seek to keep alive the spirit and
-deeds of their forbears of the Revolu-
tion. Tribute by the D. A. R, to the
-Mayflower women is "praise from Sir
Hubert, indeed." And who can doubt
that the hard-won success of the Pll-
«rlra Fathers was largely due to the
Pilgrim Mothers? In" times of stress
und privation It Is ever the loyal de-
votion and heroic self-sacrifice of lov-
ing woman which evoke the admira-
tion of mankind. And they are hard
to learn In detail from the pages of
history. It Is the men whose deeds
are set forth.

Capt. Miles Standlsh, for example,
has a much larger statue at Duxbury
than "The Pilgrim Maid" has at Ply-
mouth. But Captain Standlsh was the
Indian fighter of the colony,' though
tie was not even a member of the
church, and Priscllla turned him down.
So his statue is fourteen feet high 'and
weighs several tons. Incidentally, it
has been struck by lightning and the
head and left arm knocked off.

Thanksgiving Day Is a national holi-
day peculiarly our own. It Is the day
on which we Americans as a Christian
people give thanks to tbat Divine

9z& ,* • i

Providence which has so often inter-
posed to assist our progress as a na
tion. And sorely no people have so
much cause tor thanksgiving. Today
the United States of America is the
most happy, prosperous and powerful
nation of earth. So it is most natural
that at Thanksgiving time the national
thought should go bank to Plymouth
Rock where three hundred years ago
the observance of Thanksgiving Day
had Its origin. .

But Thanksgiving Is a day of feast-
ing, family rcflinlons and Jollity, as
well as of thanksgiving. So It Is in
keeping with the spirit of the day to
make review of the Mayflower women
—from witchcraft to pumpkin pie.

The Pilgrim woman was evidently
a woman of common sense.' And, like
"a good' deed In a naughty world," a
woman with the saving grace of com-
mon sense Is a "Joy forever," whether
or no abe Is" a "thing of beauty." How
do we know that the Pilgrim women
had any unusual amount of common-
sense?. Well, there's the witchcraft
erase, for one thing.

Salem and Boston, you know, were
at one time obsessed by a witchcraft
frenzy. These-were Puritan settle-
ments. This frenzy was so violent
that women were hanged for being
witches. And If the records of the
time do the fair sex no wrong, it was
usually a woman who brought the ac-
cusation of witchcraft and testified
In court to the most extraordinary
details of witchcraft

The Plymouth women refused to
have any part in. the witchcraft craze.
There were, if memory serves, but two
witchcraft cases hi the colony. The
first case was that of Dlnab Sylvester,
who accused Mrs; Holmes of witch-
craft She told In court how she saw
her neighbor plotting evil with the
Devil'himself, who had assumed for
the occasion the form of a bear. Evi-
dently a terrible case of witchcraft I

The court, nevertheless, refused to
believe either hi the witchcraft of Mrs.
Holmes or In the Devil-bear. It, ac-
quitted Mrs. Holmes. Moreover) it
decided that Dlnab Sylvester's charge
was just slander, plain and simple.
So It gave Dinah Sylvester her choice
between paying "Mrs. Holmes five Eng>
llsh pounds as damages for that slan-
der or being publicly whipped. And
the women of Plymouth approved the
verdict. Several years later the sec-
ond case came to trial and was
laughed, out of court

Then, too, the Mayflower women
were a cleanly lot And cleanliness
In a woman Is high among the vir-

tues. The authentic records of the
Mayflower's long voyage do not reveal
how these-Pilgrim women kept clean
at sea. For they had some very rough
weather: and the Mayflower, though
seaworthy, was not much of a ship.
She was of only 180 tons. She bad
102 passengers—men, women and chil-
dren—and of course a crew. And she
was loaded to the last Inch of avail-
able space with household goods and
the wherewithal for. the new colony.

The records set- forth that some of
the Mayflower women were seaBlck.
And seasickness—the real seasickness,
when you are not afraid that you will
die, but are afraid that you will not—
Will play havoc with the Ideals of
us that American Institution.

Anyway, what was the very first
thing these Pilgrim women did—after
the Mayflower had anchored inside
Cape Cod and they bad upon their
knees given thanks to "the God In
Heaven, who had brought them over
the vast and furious ocean, and de-
livered them from all the perlles and
miseries thereof, tfgalne to set their
fete on the flrme and stable earth,
their proper elemente"?

Why, these' Mayflower women pro-
ceeded to have one grand wash-day I

And the "punkln pie"—and why
anyone should say "pump-kin pie" Is
one of the mysteries, even If one feels
obliged to write It that way. It wonld
never do to lose sight, of the fact that
It was the Mayflower women who gave
us that American Institution.

When the Mayflower women arrived
they found the Indian practicing a
wonderfully simple and logical kind
of agriculture. He—or rather she, for
the squaws did all the work—made a
hole, dropped In several grains of
corn and a climbing bean. Between
the corn rows the squaw planted pump-
kin seeds. When the pumpkin was
ripe It was stewed and eaten, either
by Itself or mixed with .com or beans
or dried berries.

And It was out of this Inspired
pumpkin that the genius of the May*
flower women -evolved the pumpkin
pie. And what would be Thanksgiv-
ing—without pumpkin pie? It would
be much like "Hamlet" with Hamlet
left out Oh, yes; 'most pie Is good,
but along about the last Thursday In
November the Mayflower, woman's
contribution to the upbuilding of the
nation hi1 a sure-enough headllner on
the bill of fare. Millions of Thanks-
giving feasters who don't know that
there's any difference between Pilgrim
and Puritan will rise up and call her
blessed. '.

Interlarded Proposal
• From an English book: "It was at

the luncheon table that he proposed
to me and he wasn't at all put out
«t the arrival of the waitress. T o a
know, my- dear?girl,', he began,,that
1 have grown-very, very fond of you.
We'll: have • something cold, waitress;
Cold, .beef; for. two.-';. I want you to
be ray wife.:Tea, >alad, please.' Yon
i»re quite'' indispensable to m* Boiled,'
t* >ou're sort they're mealy—other-

wise mashed. • You'd like potatoes,
wouldn't you, Prlsley? Now, darling,
do- say "Yes*1 and make me7 the 'hap-1

plest man In the world. HI, bring some
Vienna- rolls, waitress."

: Obliging Uaekfl
The mackerel In the waters around

South Portland,. Maine, are .the most
obliging In tbe history of. Ichthyology.
They are so accommodating, In fact
they. - threaten tbfpnt fishermen there-
abouts' out of builnessTr? :---'J-->^T4" '--

While jUhermca ware 20 miles out

searching In vain for a good catch of
mackerel for a canning factory, a' hi*
school of mackerel 'swam through the
open space.in the breakwater and di-
rectly to the canning factory wharfs.
The fish, were easily netted, and, by
the time the fishermen returned with
a small catch the fish bad.been salted
down' in barrels.' - •, '". , -

.-. By attaching a strong microphone
to an apple, a 8outh African scientist
has been able to hear worms gnawing
the fruit.

OUR COMIC SECTl"
Along the Concrete

I

THE FEATHERHEADS He Walked Right Out and-
/ IT SOUNDS LIKE V / Y U

A DOMESTIC / / / ( n
\WFRE Ttt MEXff &Kg

LEAVE IT ID"•mm/
I'LL SETTLE THAT FAMILY
RKSHT FROM TftE START/

IT5 THE NEW W H Y THAT
MOVED-IN
BEEN N A VEEK AND
CAN'T TELL ME THEY'RE STttl
MOVING THEIR FURNITURE

AROUND

x suras
K A BETTER TTMB TJ>
SEE THAT FELLOW

UPSTAIRS

I & W THE MAM UPSTAIRS
IN THE HALL THIS MORNING-
HE& A B ^ BRUTE-ABOUT
2 1 0 LBS . A N D

MICKJE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Ana Gkl, Irene!

MM MOM IK1KNI WN 1HW
AWT (NUnUCi BAtUS RGO

AW/*0R£»N0U6KlSAf&
USttf

VISIL.MR c»«i our louo-uxx /pr tuc
BMMMtVIHOMIUaZIMaUSniAn.l«AM«S

I MtBUT HAD A
BAMER. OttPJORA«HlU6lft* MJ1HG HBCT

AMD THAT WftBOIO HAD A«HANC, A MUP
MA«8AfiE, AMMUCUKS, A9HIUE, Hl« MAUL

SOBKP AUO SMAMKXSO AM0 SWSEP

MwuTio vurm Arjwt os powcxr, nueu
\JWmWMB>.AU»QUITO tt> HIS HEAD.

tWBIi HE MAO AU APPMCA'nOU OP
PtlMCfWMCE CWAM.fftOubvJCO «N

HOT tOWClS AMD

AUBIUEUTMBf
AiK.A9OUrviSP
VIEAKVMIMAEU!

" J , • " . - rr- '"«V?!.
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PROGRAM FOR 1926
The Executive Board will transact the

ordinary business of the Farm Bureau, be re-
sponsible for maintaining a satisfactory income
frofn memberships and for the expenditure of

'funds.
2. The Executive Board shall direct the devel-

opment of the County Program of Work in the
following manner:.

a. The appointment of Community Com-
mittees whose duty it shall be to select

*•> Community Programs of Work and to as-
sist in their devlopment.
b. The development of the Community
Programs by means of demonstrations, ex-
tension schools, farm and home visits by
Farm Bureau Agents, and by Community
Meetings.

3. The Executive Board shall encourage the
formation of Cooperative Associations wherever
conditions justify.
XL Project on Cooperation. J

1. Granges and community clubs.'
2. Y. M. C. A.
3. Cooperatives for buying farm supplies and

for'selling farm products..
4. Conn. Forestry Association and Forestry

.Protective Associations.
5. Blister Rust Agent.
6. Experiment Station in soil survey work to

determine the crops best grown in each com-
munity.

7. Rotary clubs and chambers, of commerce.

9. All other existing agencies which may a
skt in improving the agriculture of the county.
HL Publicity Project.
' 1. To manage and edit the Farm Bureau News,

a. One reporter to be appointed in each
community at community meetings.
To take and to exhibit moving pictures

throughout the county.
3. To give to the members and to the general

public a better understanding of the, background,
origin, structure and purposes of the Farm Bu-
reau organization..
IV. Club Work Project

1.. Continue Junior *Dairy Club.
2. Increase enrollment in Jr. Home Egg Lay-

ing Contest.
3. Organize Junior Poultry Clubs if needed.
4.. Continue Clothing Clubs.
5. Health Gardens.
6. Organize Food Clubs if called for.

V. Marketing Project.
1. To cooperate wijh existing marketing asso

ciations.
2. To cooperate with the cooperative buying

associations in the purchase ot seed, lime and
fertilizers.

3. To aid in the formation of new associations
for other products for both buying and selling.
VI. Health Project.

1. Home Medicine Chest.
Extend to whole county.

there i i n » :
3. Nutrition.

Stress two vegetables each day and the X
use of milk.

4.
VH.

• \ ,

To hold F t p * Schools and or-

Distribute corrective'diets.
Cooperation with schools.
HomepmafemontProjeoi.
Kitchen Improvement.
a. County Kitchen Improvement dub.
b. Kitchen Improvement Meetings.
c. Field trips to reach different parts of
the county. • ••» -
Laundry-—equipment and methods. <

Survey of equipment. /
Preparation of slides and similar mate-

rial for use at Grange meetings, etc

Clothing Project.
Emphasize selection 6f clothing for health.
a. Correct posture.
b. Correct footwear.
c. Series of articles for the Farm Bureau
News.
d. Sewing machine schools. • .

2. Millinery.
a. Emphasize selection.
b. Select six or more women for special
training to help in communities specialist
cannot reach.

IX. Agricultural and Home Engineering Project.
1. Disposal of sewage.
2. Water survey in towns where it is desired.
3. Demonstrations with dynamite for ditching

and blasting.
4. Furnish plans for hen houses; concrete and

wood dipping vats, etc.

2.
3.

To fame—a Young Fanners' dribs.
To distribute ftimiAeeoant book*.
8o£s| Mkl Oops Frojset. , ,

1. Paattm £Bpt«reniejit, -
2. ContiniM doror wMd'alfaî w demonstrations.
3. Continue alfalfa campaign. '
4. Eneonrage the me of good clover and

alfalfa seed.
5. Increase the ose of certified seed potatoes.
6. Demonstrations in the raising of vegetables,

etc. .'•
Trait Project.

L Pruning, spraying and grafting demonstra-
tions.

2. Demonstrations in setting out young orch-
ards. : - :

3. /Increase demonstration orchards.
, 4. Grading and packing demonstrations.

5. Assist in procuring spray outfits.
Dairy Improvement Project

1. Continue the Pure Bred Bull Campaign.
2. Encourage-cow test associations.
3.. Distribute dairy, calendars.
4. Organize community discussion classes.
5. Encourage enrollment in radio and corres-

pondence courses.
XIV. Poultry Improvement Project

1. Organize poultry improvement dubs.
2. Encourage the'use of poultry calendars.
3. To cooperate with the Poultry Department

in holding County Poultry Meetings.

Coming Meetings
OOSHEN. A. community meeting

In Goshen on Friday, November
20, at 8:30 P. M. The Goshen
Band wilt play. Mr. A. R. Mer-
rill will be present.

MORRIS. A dairy meeting -win be
held at the Orange Hall In Mor-
ris on Thursday evening, Nov.
19, at 8 P. M. Mr. A. R. Merrill
will be present The meeting
will be held under the auslpces
of the Morris Young Fanners'
will be held at the Orange Hall
Club.

About the County
If you have obtained a pure ttrea

bull since. December 1* 1924, and
you are not sure that he has been
recorded at the' Farm Bureau Office,
kindly communicate with us at once.
Seventy-four pure breds have al-
ready been placed. Let's swell the
figures as far as possible before
December 1, 1925.

• - • * •
A few farmers are plowing their

land and applying lime now in
preparation for alfalfa seeding' in
the spring. This will relieve the
spring's work and will give the lime
a chance to become available as
soon as the seed is sown.

Roy NiivVton of Kent plans to put
in three acres of alfalfa in the
spring.

• • • . •
Frank Miller of the Kent School

Were these things
expensive?

The furniture in-•your;
home cost a great deal of
money, and it should be in-
surcd as well as the house
itself. Many a man forgets
to protect all his possessions,
and his carelessness costs
him heavily in case of fire.

Adequate insurance on
property means freedom
from worry about possible
loss. , ; •

Make certain that you are
completely protected; talk

,. with our insurance experts.

Robt&Boyd
limaHmdtntgtmotdlboroffitts

UQIIERTOWN.CONN.

BootaVBcghft Bmldiitg
• 17O tirand St.

, 3J73-3I7+-3I75

will sow three acres of alfalfa on a
sandy knoll next spring.

• • • •
John Gruber of Woodbury has

recently purchased an excellent
pure bred Holstein bull about ten
months old from the Massachusetts
Agricultural College
Mass. ,

at Amherst,

1925 ANNUAL MEETING 13 BIG'
8UCCES8

One of the best annual meetings
held in Lltchfleld County in many
years took place at the Y. M. C. A.,
In Torrington last Friday. Mr. S.
McL Buckingham called the meeting
to order at 11 A. M.: The work of
the morning was largely routine.
Reports from the secretary, county
agent, home demonstration agent,
treasurer and publicity chairman
were given. The program of work
for 1926 was read and a short dis-
cussion was carried on In regard

to the price charged by the breed*
era for pure bred bulls, for breeding
purposes. A chart was hung up
just before noon showing the mem-
bership standing of each town in
1925 and In 1922, when the f 10.00 j
fee was first put into effect. The
chart showed a total of 883 mem-
bers in 1922 and 214 at present The
other side of the chart was given,
over to a summary "of the finances,
showing that over. $4,000 must be
raised by memberships in.order to
meet the demands of the budget. .

' A fine dinner had been prepared
In the gymnasium at 12:30. The
meeting adjourned for an. hour in
order to take advantage of the cul-
inary efficiency of our friends from
the A. M. E. Zlon Church.

The meeting was resumed at 1:45.
Mr. A. B. Graham of the Coopera-
tive Extension Service at washing-
ton, D..C, gave an extremely inter-
esting and inspiring address on

"Stepping Stones in Agriculture."
Mr. Graham emphasised particular-
ly the necessity of faith in our or-
ganisation and our officers, toler-
ance for each other, self-respect, and
a willingness for everyone to do his'
part

The matter of the membership
fee was then considered. Mr. Ern-
est Howe, publicity chairman, and
Mr. B. W. Ellis, extension director,
presented the facts in the case and
left the. matter to be decided by the
members themselves. An enthus-
iastic discussion began as soon as
the question, was thrown open. Sev-
eral spoke In favor of the ten dollar
fee' as being necessary for the main-
tenance of the Farm Bureau and
worth many times the price if an
effort is made to take advantage of
the service. A few even suggested
that the fee be increased to $15.00.
Othrs thought that a $5 fee would
be more popular throughout the

County and would rejolt In a more
stable membership A vote was fi-
nally taken and the motion was
carried with no dissent, to reduce
the fee to $5.00 and to establish a
sustaining membership at $10.00 -

Mr. S3. H. Johnson, chairman of
the nominating committee, reported
the names of the officers nominated
and they "Were unanimously elected.
It Is especially encouraging to ev-
eryone to have Mr. Buckingham at
his old job -another year.

The whole meeting was just what
had been hoped for.. The attend-
ance was fine. One hundred and
fifteen people were present, repre-
senting twenty different towns. The
address In the afternoon by Mr.
Graham was one of the best Farm
Bureau talks ever heard In Lltch-
fleld County. The members were
extremely Interested In the ̂ member-
ship standing and Indicated their
Intention of doing a thorough job

of canvassing on the $5 basis. If
this; spirit of personal responsibility
and Interest in the welfare ot the
Farm Bureau can be continued, the
financial difficulties of the organi-
sation will melt away like dew be-
fore a summer sun.

Remainder of Farm Bureau News
will b« found on Pag* Five:

MU8T PAY FOR DEAD CHICKS

The sum of $1,402.76 was award-
ed by a jury in superior court last
Thursday to Hall Bros, of WaUlng-
ford in their suit against Leon L.
Wlllner of Woodbbury.

Wlllner purchased a large. ship-
ment of baby chicks from Hall Bros.
but they died soon after arrival. It
was Winner's contention that the
chicks Nhad been represented ss be-
ing, healthy and because they died
sĉ  soon, herefused to pay.

Twelve Thousand Dollars iHRISTMASCUIfi
a definite ^

and
Jour MoW

For Christmas Club Depositors
On Saturday, November 21st, our Christmas Club will close

and on December 1st we will mail checks to Christmas
Club Depositors amounting to $12,000.

This is the largest amount we have ever had and testifies to
the popularity of our club.

CHRISTMAS
SAVINGS CLUB

FOR
1926

Will start at once and everyone is urged to join.

OURCHRISIMASaUB
Is/or all the people

old andraff)

Member

American Bankers Association

WATERTOWN, CONN.
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